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Abstract
Statement of the Problem
The looming nursing faculty shortage has already had a direct effect on schools of
nursing. With our current understanding about enrollments needed to meet the demands of an
adequately prepared healthcare workforce, attention needs to be directed toward the preparation
of an adequate educator workforce. A consequence of not having doctorally prepared nursing
faculty would result in an inadequate number of professors to accommodate the 70,000
applicants who are desiring to pursue their nursing degrees. One solution to the faculty shortage
is to vastly increase the number of doctorally prepared faculty earlier in their careers. This would
assist in meeting the need for 1.3 million nurses in the US. The purpose of this mixed-methods
research study is to identify characteristics and factors of undergraduate nursing students, which
perhaps influence their intent to pursue doctoral degrees.
Nursing faculty need to assess the readiness of earlier doctoral education in order to
promote the incentive to guide young, new graduate of bachelor’s and associate’s programs to
think about a doctoral degree. The average age of a nursing professor in the US is currently 61.3
years old; therefore, it is crucial to inspire the next generation of nursing professors.
Description of Research Methods
A mixed-methods approach to combine the strengths of quantitative and qualitative into
one study was conducted. The first component is a cross-sectional quantitative, correlational and
comparative descriptive study to determine a relationship between variables of readiness, support
and interest, and how they influence students’ intent to continue graduate/doctoral education.
The survey was modified to focus on nursing students with an instrument designed to measure
nurses’ “intention to pursue advanced education.” The tool used, with permission, was developed
by the American Association of Colleges of Nursing (AACN) with published validity and
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reliability, and a single visual analog scale (VAS) to measure directly asking “intention.” The
survey was conducted via SurveyMonkey to a national sample of undergraduate students using
the National Student Nurse’s Association (NSNA) membership as the population. Demographics
were collected in the survey and consent was waived with information about the study and
instructions that by completion and submission of the survey, subjects would have given their
consent. Measures have been modified from the AACN survey on nurses’ readiness to continue
their education (Dewitty, et al., 2016). The online survey was sent to students near the
completion of their undergraduate coursework and to those in their earlier years and sorted by
the students’ planned “year of graduation.” It was emailed near the May 2019 graduation date.
In addition to the quantitative portion of the study, participants were offered two short
open-ended questions to respond to as part of the survey. These open-ended comment responses
yielded over 4,000 comments of narrative text, analyzed by content analysis of coding comments
into categories and subsequently imported them into N-Vivo to produce a graphic “word cloud”
(this would give insight into the respondents’ narratives from the large number of comments
posted).
Combining both methods enriched the study with quantitative data on a national sample
and a deeper exploration of the experiences and perceptions of the student sample. The rich
narratives or open-ended analysis of comments provided insights and more information to
enhance the quantitative findings while overcoming the limitations of the study.
Sample
The study recruited nursing students from the National Student Nurse’s Association
(NSNA). The NSNA was founded in 1952 and currently has approximately 60,000 nursing
students enrolled in associate’s, baccalaureate, diploma, and accelerated graduate nursing
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programs (NSNA, 2019). Its mission is “to mentor students preparing for initial licensure as
registered nurses, and to convey the standards, ethics, and skills that students will need as
responsible and accountable leaders and members of the profession” (NSNA, 2019, para. 1).
NSNA has surveyed its members since 2008 using SurveyMonkey to examine
employment and workforce trends. Every year, the results of the surveys are examined to review
trends and to examine a variety of topics pertaining to the student nurse. For example, students
are routinely asked, “intent to continue education” in the annual NSNA survey, and this format is
added to the tool. For example, the New Grad NSNA Survey conducted in 2017 Q50 asked
“What is the highest degree you are planning to achieve?” (Feeg & Mancino, 2018). Of the 3,350
who answered, 141 (4.21%) stated they were interested in a doctorate (research-based degree:
PhD, EdD).
The sample for this study was the membership of NSNA members who were contacted
via email using SurveyMonkey in Spring of 2019 for younger nursing students and those near
graduation in the Spring or Summer of 2019. Responses from over 2,000 students provided the
sample for the quantitative and qualitative analysis. A modest incentive was offered of $100 to
five random participants at the end of the study. Two reminders over the study period were sent
out to obtain an adequate sample with sufficient power for analysis.
Procedures
(1) Enrollment for the Quantitative Component: The NSNA students were emailed under the
direction of the NSNA to avoid compromising the integrity of the mailing list.
(2) Enrollment for the Qualitative Component: Participants who responded to the quantitative
web-based survey were given the opportunity to write in their own words their responses to two
open-ended questions that provided narrative data for a qualitative analysis. The qualitative
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component was designed to describe students’ understanding and goal of continuing master’s or
doctoral education via two open-ended questions:
1. What does graduate education mean to you?
2. Tell me about your plans for advanced education in your future.
Results
The results yielded 2,755 returned SurveyMonkey surveys from the nursing students.
The data were cleaned, reviewed, and excluded Hospital Based Diploma Program which yielded
2,170 respondents. The two open-ended questions that were asked on the survey resulted in over
400 pages of comments: (Question 1 [2,107 answered, 666 skipped after cleaning, 2,088
resulted] and Question 2 [2,139 answered, 634 skipped after cleaning, 1,905 final comments
resulted]). The comments were triangulated and reviewed by the dissertation committee chair.
The quantitative results that included factors readiness and interest were significantly
related to undergraduate students’ planned intention to pursue the master’s and the doctoral
degrees. The factor support was not related to the undergraduate students’ planned intention to
pursue the master’s and the doctorate. The data revealed that men appeared slightly higher than
females in factor readiness, interest, support and higher with intention for master’s degree and
doctoral degree. Readiness was significantly related to gender with males more ready than
females. Support and interest were not significantly related to gender. Intention to continue to
master’s education is not significantly related to gender. However, intention to continue to
doctoral education indicated that males have a higher intention to pursue doctoral education than
females. There was a difference for the variables age and the factor readiness of undergraduate
nursing students: older students were more ready than younger students to pursue
graduate/doctoral education. The factor support is not related to age. Younger students were
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more interested in continuing their education to the graduate/doctoral graduate level compared to
older students, and younger students had more intention to obtain a master’s degree and doctoral
degree than older students.
In addition, the data revealed that there were differences between demographic
race/ethnicity and factors including support, interest, and the undergraduate nursing students’
intention to continue their education to the master’s and doctoral levels. There is no difference in
readiness based on race/ethnicity. There was a significant difference between race/ethnicity and
the factor interest: the mean interest scores for Black/African-American were significantly higher
than the mean interest scores for Caucasian/White. For support, Asian/Pacific Islander and
Black/African-Americans had lower mean scores for support than Caucasian/White or
Hispanic/Latino. For intention to obtain a master’s degree and doctoral degrees, the mean
intention score for Hispanic/Latino were significantly higher than the mean intention score for
Caucasian/White for the master’s degree; and the mean intention score for Hispanic/Latino were
significantly higher than the mean intention score for Caucasian/White for the doctoral degree.
Associate’s students had a significantly higher mean scores for readiness to continue their
education. Baccalaureate students had higher mean scores for intention to pursue doctoral
degrees. The students with a friend or family member with a doctorate had significantly higher
mean scores for readiness to continue their education than students without. The students with a
friend or family member with a doctorate had significantly higher mean scores for intention to
pursue the doctorate than students without. The students without a friend or family member with
a doctorate had significantly higher mean scores for support than students with a friend or family
member. There is a difference of loan debt and factor readiness between no debt and low debt of
undergraduate nursing students to continue their education. Mean loan debt scores of the factor
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readiness were significantly higher for no debt than for low debt and or high debt. There is no
difference of loan debt and factor support between no debt and low debt of undergraduate
nursing students to continue their education. There is no difference for the demographic
variable interest between no debt and low debt of undergraduate nursing students to continue
their education. There is no difference for the demographic variable of loan debt and
undergraduate nursing students’ intention to continue their master’s education. There is no
difference for the demographic variable of loan debt and undergraduate nursing students’
intention to continue their doctoral education.
Intention in the quantitative results mean scores are high, suggesting that these students
need to be encouraged beyond their current degree and pursue a higher level of education.
Implications
The data suggest encouraging students early on is beneficial to their pursuing higher
education.
Keywords: Nursing students, National Student Nurse’s Association, Intention, Graduate degree,
terminal degree, EdD, PhD,
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Currently in the United States, there are three million nurses, of whom less than 1% have
their doctoral degrees (Feeg & Nickitas, 2011). Worldwide, academic nursing education is facing
a critical shortage of doctorally prepared nursing professors, and this shortage is poised to
become an international crisis. The ripple effect of lack of nurses and nurse educators may
become the catalyst that will negatively impact healthcare for patients throughout the world. The
International Council of Nurses (ICN), the largest international health professional organization
in the world, “considers the global shortage of nurses a serious crisis that continues to adversely
affect healthcare” (Nardi & Gyurko, 2013, p. 317).
The lack of desire to pursue a PhD degree in nursing is not a new trend, and the current
lack of nursing faculty has exacerbated this problem, creating a cycle that inhibits future nurse
educators. According to the American Association of Colleges of Nursing [AACN] (2016),
within the United States, 68,938 qualified applicants to nursing schools were turned away from
baccalaureate and graduate programs in nursing as a result of “insufficient number of faculty,
clinical sites, classroom space, clinical preceptors and budget constraints… two-thirds of nursing
schools pointed to faculty shortages as a reason for not accepting all qualified applicants into
baccalaureate programs” (Rosseter, 2017, para. 3).
In addition to an already strained healthcare system, the Affordable Care Act (ACA)
could increase the demand for healthcare providers, including registered nurses, to care for the
32 million people who are now eligible and in need of healthcare (Feeg & Nickitas, 2011).
Therefore, it is particularly crucial now that doctorally prepared nurse educators are available to
teach nursing students to provide healthcare services to meet this growing need. To move
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nursing forward and ensure that a steady supply of well-educated and capable nurses enter the
field, it is crucial to emphasize the importance of advanced education to future nurses.
The profession will require 1.13 million new jobs due to an increase in need for nurses as
well as to replace nurses who will retire over the next few years. According to the American
Nurses Association (2016), Baby Boomers are reaching the age of retirement and 72% of fulltime faculty are over the age of 50. The average age of doctorally prepared nurse faculty holding
the title of “professor” is 62.4; and one third of the current faculty workforce in baccalaureate
and graduate programs are expected to retire by 2025 (American Association of Colleges of
Nursing [AACN], 2019).
The National League for Nursing (NLN) "supports doctoral preparation to prepare
researchers who can advance the science of nursing education by generating and/or translating
educational research that focuses on teaching the practice of nursing" (NLN, 2013, para 2).
Doctorally prepared nurse educators are expected to contribute to nursing education both
nationally and globally. However, "in spite of the increasingly complex demands in higher
education and health care that require the response of doctorally prepared nurses, only twentyfive percent of full-time nurse faculty at all ranks have doctoral degrees" (NLN, 2013, para 2).
The Institute of Medicine (IOM) recommends that 80% of RNs should hold a bachelor’s
degree or higher by 2020; however, currently only 55% of RNs hold a bachelor’s degree or
higher (American Nurses Association, 2016). In addition, the IOM has suggested to double the
number of doctorally prepared nurses by 2020 to meet the complex needs of patients today (Feeg
& Nickitas, 2011).
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Background
According to American Association of Colleges of Nursing’s (AACN) report for 20162017 enrollment and graduations for students in baccalaureate and graduate programs in nursing,
U.S. nursing schools turned away 68,938 qualified applicants from baccalaureate and graduate
nursing programs in 2016 due to an insufficient number of faculty, clinical sites, classroom
space, clinical preceptors, and budget constraints. Most nursing schools responding to the survey
pointed to faculty shortages as the major reasons for not accepting all qualified applicants into
baccalaureate programs (Rosseter, 2017).
A survey released by AACN in October 2016 identified a total of 1,567 faculty vacancies
in a survey of 821 nursing schools with baccalaureate and/or graduate programs across the
country (85.7% response rate). In addition to vacancies, schools cited the need to create an
additional 133 faculty positions to accommodate student demand. The data show a national nurse
faculty vacancy rate of 7.9%. Most of the vacancies (92.8%) were faculty positions requiring or
preferring a doctoral degree (Rosseter, 2017).
Entry into Practice
The Goldmark Report in 1923 concluded that nurses should be prepared for practice at
the university level, and the baccalaureate degree was recommended as entry into practice for
nurses. As a result of the Goldmark Report, Yale School of Nursing was the first autonomous
school of nursing to meet university standards (Yale School of Nursing, n.d.). However, in 1951
the Associate’s Degree in Nursing was introduced by Mildred Montag (1951) in her PhD
dissertation. Arguments for and against associate’s degrees within the nursing profession were
put forth, and led to debates within the nursing profession.
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A concept from Mildred Montag’s dissertation in 1951 was implemented in an effort to
fill a need for the nursing shortage at that time. Montag suggested an alternative educational
pathway to the nursing profession by adding nurse technicians. The nurse technician would
receive training for two years and upon graduation work under the supervision of a baccalaureate
prepared nurse. This was the beginning of the Associate’s Degree nursing programs. The major
difference from Montag’s dissertation that followed historically was the associate’s degree nurse
worked independently from the baccalaureate degree nurse, which was not what the researcher
envisioned while writing her dissertation. In 1951, Montag suggested, “the number of semiprofessional or technically trained nurses that will be needed is estimated at a ratio of
approximately two nurses with technical preparation to one nurse with professional preparation,
or about four hundred thousand” (Montag, 1951, p. 9).
The occupations that grew from nursing have surpassed nursing’s educational
requirements for entry into practice. Nutrition and respiratory therapy, require a baccalaureate
degree for entry into practice. Furthermore, occupational therapists are currently required to
obtain a master’s degree until 2027, when a doctoral degree is required as entry into practice
(American Occupational Therapy Association, 2019) and physical therapy requires a doctoral
degree for entry into practice (American Physical Therapy Association, 2018).
Purpose
The looming nursing faculty shortage has already had a direct effect on schools of
nursing. With our current understanding about enrollments needed to meet the needs of an
adequately prepared healthcare workforce, attention needs to be directed toward the preparation
of an adequate educator workforce. A consequence of not having doctorally prepared nursing
faculty would result in an inadequate number of professors to accommodate the 70,000
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applicants who are desiring to obtain their nursing degrees. With an increase in the pipeline of
doctorally prepared faculty to educate the potentially interested future nurses, the shortage would
no longer exist and the need for 1.3 million nurses in the United States would be met. The
purpose of this mixed-method research study is to identify characteristics and factors of
undergraduate nursing students, which may influence their intent to pursue doctoral degrees.
Significance of the Problem
Nursing faculty need to understand the importance of preparing new graduates of BSN
and ADN to consider a doctoral degree early in their career. To accomplish this, they need to be
incentivized to assess the readiness of these new graduates to pursue higher education.
Nursing faculty need to assess the readiness of earlier doctoral education in order to
promote, incentivize, and guide young new graduates of bachelors and associate’s programs to
think about a doctoral degree. Since the average age of a nursing professor is nearing retirement
age, there is an even more dire need for new doctorally prepared nurse faculty.
Barriers to Doctoral Education
Nurses’ salaries vary depending on their job description and where they live. The
average salary in the United States is $70,000 for registered nurses, $103,880 for nurse
practitioners, and $71,260 for nursing instructors and teachers (Bureau of Labor and Statistics,
2018). The low salary of nursing professors may be a contributing factor to the nurse educator
shortage.
The profession of nursing is a barrier to doctorally prepared education. Many healthcare
professions that stem from nursing, including physical therapy, occupational therapy, nutrition,
and respiratory therapy, require university degrees. Physical therapists have an educational
requirement of doctoral degrees (American Physical Therapy Association, 2018). Occupational
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therapists must have a master’s degree as entry into practice (American Occupational
Association, 2019). Nursing's minimal education requirement for entry into practice remains the
associate’s degree in most states. Other professions have been able to successfully raise the
minimal educational requirement for entry into practice and nursing still struggles to determine
the best degree for entry into practice. What is it about the nursing profession that prevent it from
elevating the entry level into practice?
Lack of PhD Nursing Faculty
Currently, in the United States there are three million nurses, of whom less than 1% have
their doctoral degrees (Feeg & Nickitas, 2011). The lack of nursing faculty continues to deepen.
The AACN (2019) reported that following a six-year increase in PhD enrollments, a downward trend
which began in 2014, marked a 9.6% decline. In addition, from 2008 to 2017, nursing schools
across the country saw a 752% increase in DNP enrollments. Over the same 10-year period,
DNP graduations increased by 1,587%. The faculty landscape from 2008-2017, showed that the
number of faculty with a PhD in nursing increased by 921 (19%) while faculty with a PhD in
another field decreased by 236; -12%. During the same period, the number of faculty with a DNP
increased by 2,022 (123%) (AACN, 2019). Other disciplines have not experienced shortages
like nursing. The reasons could be a negative nursing image or the varying degrees for entry into
practice.
Theory
Bandura’s Self-Efficacy Theory guided this study. Self-Efficacy theory is based on the
belief that a person must believe in accomplishing something in order to achieve a goal. The
higher the stake, the higher the Self-Efficacy a person possesses. People with a strong sense of
Self-Efficacy will have the confidence to achieve and set challenging goals. Conversely, a
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person who does not possess Self-Efficacy is consumed with self-doubt and avoid challenging
goals; they often feel threatened by tasks that they believe they will not accomplish. Students
must believe that they can achieve a doctoral degree and have the confidence (Self-Efficacy) to
complete their degree (Bandura, 1994).
Research Questions
The main objective for the study was to identify undergraduate nursing students’
characteristics and factors related to readiness, support and interest to pursue graduate/doctoral
degrees, specifically, factors that may influence their self-reported “intent to continue to pursue
graduate or doctoral education in nursing.” This research was guided by the following questions:
What are the characteristics of undergraduate nursing students (i.e., demographics, family
background, program choices) who indicate their intent to continue their education?
1. What factors including (a) readiness, (b) support, and (c) interest are evident early in the
undergraduate nursing student, and are they related to the students’ intention to continue
their education? How are these variables related to the students’ planned intention to
pursue graduate/doctoral education?
2. Is there a relationship among selected demographic variables and factors including (a)
readiness, (b) support and (c) interest factors on the undergraduate nursing students’
intention to continue graduate education and planned intention to pursue the master’s or
doctorate?
3. Are there differences in undergraduate students who are early in their programs versus
later and nearing graduation (“early” – first years versus “later” years nearing
graduation): Are there differences in their (a) readiness, (b) support and (c) interest
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factors or their planned intention to continue their graduate education and planned
intention to pursue the master’s or doctorate?
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Chapter 2
Introduction
The purpose of this chapter is to present a review of literature that supports this study and
examines related concepts. The theoretical framework used is Bandura’s Self-Efficacy Theory to
explore the intention and readiness of nursing students to continue to pursue a higher degree.
Various concepts were examined and applied to a students’ readiness, interest and support to
continue their education. In addition, other areas explored are desire for higher education that
may incorporate motivation, mentoring, mimetic behavior, role modeling, nursing education, and
age of nursing doctoral students’ as a platform for studying nursing students’ intention to pursue
a higher degree. The average age for a nursing student to obtain a doctoral degree in the United
States is 46, which is 13 years older that PhD earners in other fields. (Robert Wood Johnson,
2018).
Theoretical Framework
Bandura’s Self-Efficacy Theory is defined as the belief in one’s ability to successfully
accomplish something. Anyone, regardless of their past or current environment, has the ability
to strengthen their self-efficacy. Self-Efficacy Theory (Bandura, 1994) explains that people
generally will only attempt things they believe they can accomplish and will not attempt things
they believe they will fail to accomplish. However, people with a strong sense of self-efficacy
believe they can accomplish even difficult tasks. They see challenges to be mastered, rather than
threats to be avoided. An example of this is the little engine that could, “I think I can, I think I
can…” Simply stated, if nursing students believe they can achieve a higher degree, then they
will; if not, they will not.
The perception of self-efficacy is influenced by four constructs: mastery experience,
vicarious experience, verbal persuasion, and somatic and emotional state.
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Figure 1 Bandura Self-Efficacy
The first construct is Mastery experience: these are the most effective way to boost SelfEfficacy because people will attempt to do something new if it is similar to something they have
done well (Bandura, 1994). The second construct is vicarious experience, which is the
observation of the success and failures of others who are similar to oneself. Some examples are
parent/child, coach/trainer, or professor/student. Watching others and mimicking behaviors
increases individuals’ self-efficacy. The third construct is verbal persuasion. When people are
persuaded verbally, they can achieve a task; they are more likely to do the task. Conversely,
when people are told they do not have the ability to do something, they give up quickly. The
final construct is somatic and emotional state, which occurs when someone contemplates doing
something that provides clues for success or failure (Figure 1). In addition, Bandura explains
how the degree to which people believe their own self-efficacy influences their functioning
expressed in four categories: cognitive, motivational, emotional, and decisional.
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Bandura’s Self-Efficacy theory informed this study and provided the theoretical
framework to examine nursing students’ intent to pursue a higher degree. Three factors were
explored for this dissertation, and each factor was examined separately: readiness, support, and
interest.
Readiness
Readiness is a concept related to continuing education to obtain higher degrees. There
are several scales to examine students’ readiness for learning. The Gugliemino’s Self-Directed
Learning Readiness Scale, developed in 1977, was designed to measure “the complex of
attitudes, skills, and characteristics that comprise an individual’s current level of readiness to
manage his or her own learning” (Gigeliemino & Associate’s, LLC, 2020). However, issues
were raised about the cost and validity and of this scale. In 2001, Fisher, King and Tauge
developed a Self-Directed Learning Readiness Scale for nursing education based on the
definition of self-directed learning readiness, which is defined as “diagnose students’ attitudes,
abilities and personality characteristics necessary for self-directed learning” (Wiley, 1983, p.
182). The scale was validated and could be used to assist students’ learning needs and allowed
educators to assist students based on their needs. In addition, Knowles (1975) defined selfdirected learning as a “process in which individuals take the initiative, with or without the help
of others, in diagnosing their learning needs, formulating learning goals, identifying human and
material resources for learning, choosing and implementing appropriate strategies and evaluating
learning outcomes” (Knowles, 1975, p. 18). According to Knowles, learning is either
pedagogical or andragogical. In pedagogical learning, the student is dependent on the teacher,
and in andragogical learning the learner is motivated to take responsibility for his or her learning
needs. The research indicates that self-directed learning readiness is not for everyone, but for
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those that are self-directing, autonomous, and able to learn independently, self-directed learning
is a good option.
Support
Support can range from family, to guidance counselors, to mentors, friends, and academic
associations. However, Lunceford (2011) found that first-generation college students (FGS) had
many challenges while pursuing both undergraduate and graduate education. For example, for
the FGS who desire to pursue graduate education, and assuming that students comprehend the
process, choosing the right school, how to apply to graduate school and unawareness of what a
curriculum vitae is, poses challenges. Without support, most FGS are left to explore options on
their own with little to no guidance: and the consequences are compounded by the experience to
even apply for graduate schools. Lunceford (2011) suggests that a great point for professors to
guide students is through academic advisement. However, he feels most academic departments
have weak advising processes, and with students having the ability to apply online, the
opportunity for that interaction is lost. He believes faculty should develop relationships with
advisees.
Huss, Randall, Davis, and Hansen (2002) examined students “exposure to experiences
which were important for graduate preparation by asking students’ about their educational
background after they have been admitted to and experienced the realities of graduate school” (p.
275). Similarly to Lunceford, the research study from Huss, Randall, Davis, and Hansen (2002)
revealed that faculty interactions had a positive impact on students’ perceived preparedness.
Interest
Nehls and Rice (2014) interviewed early-entry doctoral (PhD) nursing students and the
major topic areas of the interview were career decision making, facilitators, and challenges being
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related to an early-entry PhD nursing student. The researchers found that a participant’s decision
to pursue a PhD was associated with early and positive involvement in research activities and
recognition by a faculty member as becoming a PhD student. A key facilitator to obtaining a
PhD was financial support, as without this support, students would apply to other institutions.
Lastly, students were concerned with not having enough clinical experience as doctoral students,
and as a result, some students felt a “fake nurse syndrome” and others withdrew because the
clinical component was insufficient.
Kovner, Brewer, Katigbak, Djukic, and Fatehi (2012) performed a logistic regression on
data from an ongoing nationally representative panel study following the career trajectories of
newly licensed RNs. They found that RNs were more likely to complete a nursing master’s
degree or higher if they lived in a nonrural area, worked the dayshift, worked more voluntary
overtime, and reported more variety in their jobs, whereas the biggest barriers to going back to
school were cost and family obligations.
Desire for Higher Education
Olive (2014) conducted a phenomenological analysis on “Desire for Higher Education in
First Generation Hispanic College Students Enrolled in Graduate Counseling Program.” Data
revealed that first-generation Hispanics may actually require a purposeful break out of respect
for familial traditions. Therefore, their families did not support the subjects’ desire to obtain a
higher degree. Olive (2014) conducted individual tape-recorded interviews for one hour and
asked one very specific question: “Please describe what it was like for you to desire a higher
education. Please be as concrete as possible” (p. 77). The interviews were transcribed verbatim
and the analysis consisted of a four-step process. The first step of the process included reading
the whole statement. The second step included the researcher identifying all of the “meaning
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units” from which phenomenological reduction is a psychological perspective. With a focus on
the phenomenon being researched, the third step delineated the meaning units and revealed the
psychological insight. Lastly, the researcher synthesized all the transformed meaning units into
the subject’s experience. Using a phenomenological approach Olive, (2014) concluded and
discovered in one structure that identified “the influence of respected others, resilience and SelfEfficacy; self-denial; a need for distinction and career satisfaction; spirituality; altruism and a
view of commitment to a counseling degree as nonlinear process” (Olive, 2014, p. 72). Olive
(2104) acknowledged the input and encouragement by others can promote the desire to obtain a
higher degree. This study exemplifies how outside factors can ignite the passion to pursue one’s
goals.
Motivation
Flecher (1999) studied the concept of motivation as it relates to the African-American
culture in order to provide a rational basis for making reasoned interventions by healthcare
providers for the African-American culture. By definition, motivation is “the inner urge that
moves a person into action, a working definition of motivation based on two known properties, it
is an inferred rather than an observed event and it energizes direct behavior” (Fletcher, 1999, p
131). Motivation could be conceptualized as being “multidimensional and influenced by needs
and wants, the individual’s beliefs about his or her ability to succeed, mood and external factors
such as cultural and socioeconomic constraints” (Fletcher, 1999, p. 131). The author concluded
that awareness of cultural context is essential to understand decisional processes that affect
individual health and behaviors. Similar to Olive (2014), culture is an influential factor, whether
it pertains to the desire for higher education or motivation for seeking healthcare. In either case,
achieving goals is ultimately individualized, yet may be encouraged or discouraged within the
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culture. This article shows how important it is for nurse educators to inspire their students to join
the teaching profession in order to overcome any obstacles that might arise from a person’s
background or socioeconomic status.
In the article “Academic Motivation: Concepts, Strategies, and Counseling Approaches,”
the authors describe motivation as a complex psychological phenomenon. A variety of theories
exist pertaining to motivation, including Skinner’s behavioral theory; Bandura’s social theory
self-efficacy and social-cognitive theory; Festinger’s cognitive theory; Rogers and Maslow’s
with humanistic standpoints, Deci and Ryan’s self-determination theory; and Wigfield and
Eccles’s values theory (as cited in Rowell & Hong, 2013). A counselor’s responsibility to
students’ individual needs is to cultivate the desire in the first place or to harness the students’
desire and push them in the right direction.
Mentoring
In the article “Concept Analysis of Mentoring,” Meier (2013) concluded that although
references to mentoring within nursing were numerous, the state of the science of mentoring
remain minimal. A mentor is defined as a trusted counselor or guide, and mentoring can be
characterized into academic/educational mentoring, career mentoring and personal development
mentoring (Meier, 2013). A mentor and a mentee have a mutual understanding of the purpose of
their engagement and that relationship is dependent upon both parties participating. Similar to
the mentor-mentee relationship, as it pertains to desire in higher education, another individual
such as a doctorally prepared nursing professor has the ability to influence and inspire students to
further their own education.
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Mimetic Behavior
Gunn (2014) studied “Mimetic-Behaviors and Inter-subjectivity in Disciplinary Cultures:
Constraints or Enablers to Learning in Higher Education” that suggested that research on student
learning has yet to adequately articulate how the interplay of inner lives (i.e., intersubjectivity) of
students and academics within a range of disciplines is a key element in student learning. Gunn
(2014) suggests that a focus on the influence of just one or two disciplinary cultural
manifestations gives a partial image of how students become oriented toward or away from
higher education. Mimetic desire is “not just copying a model but how subjectivities interplay to
encourage the mutualizing of desires through a triangle including a subject, an object and a
mediator” (Gunn, 2014, p. 72). In this case, the subject is the student, the object is academia, and
teacher is the mediator who is the greater metaphysical entity that mediates the desires and the
projection of these desires back into the profession (Gunn, 2014). Enthusiasm is a key
characteristic in student satisfaction. With teaching as with mimetic desire, enthusiasm becomes
contagious and can be achieved through studying the way they believe the academics study it
(Gunn, 2014). Mimetic desire is another area to consider when discovering how it inspires those
individuals aspiring to obtain higher degrees.
Role Modeling
In the article “Role-Modeling in Undergraduate Nursing Education: An Integrative
Literature Review,” Baldwin, Mills, Birks, and Budden (2014) found that two themes emerged
during their research: nurse clinicians as role models in the professional development of nursing
students during clinical placement and nurse academics as role models in the professional
development of nursing students. Role modeling is often referred to as the “observation of
behaviors or attitudes of someone that one admires and the subsequent adapting of those
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behaviors or attitudes for oneself” (Baldwin et al., 2014, p. 18). While observing role modeling,
one hopes the students learn from a high caliber of nurses; however, nurse educators do not have
any formal education pertaining to role modeling. Role models can be both good and bad, and
undergraduate nurses can benefit from both. A good role model will lead by example and
students will attempt to adapt those behaviors. An undergraduate nursing student can benefit
from a bad role model because they quickly learn what they do not want to be. Role modeling
can influence the desire of students to obtain higher degrees and lead to the nursing student
aspiring and wishing to obtain their doctoral degrees. Nurse educators who are good role models
possess similar traits such as “demonstrating enthusiasm for nursing practice and demonstrating
positive attitudes towards nursing through teaching and learning” (Baldwin et al., 2014, p. 24).
Characteristics of role modeling include demonstrating desirable attitudes and values; showing
respect and value for patients, students, and colleagues; displaying scholarly traits; and
conveying belief in nursing students’ ability to learn (Baldwin et al., 2014).
Educational Differences
For decades, researchers have concluded that a Bachelor of Science (BSN) in nursing
should be required for entry into practice for nurses to provide the safest care (Aiken, Clarke,
Cheung, Sloane, & Silber, 2003; American Association of Colleges of Nursing [AACN], 2017).
They have found a positive correlation between a nurse's degree and patient outcomes: Patient
mortality rates fall as nurses' level of educational attainment rise (Aiken et al., 2003). The push
for a bachelor's degree requirement extends as far back as the Goldmark Report of 1923.
According to the Institute of Medicine (IOM), 98,000 patients die from medical errors every year
(Kohn, Corrigan, &Donaldson , 2000). These preventable errors are often related to inadequate
nurse staffing ratios. In a landmark study, Aiken et al. (2003) linked higher patient mortality
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rates to inadequate nurse-patient ratios. In addition, unsafe staffing is associated with increased
nurse burnout and job dissatisfaction. Aiken et al. (2003) has shown that higher staffing levels
by experienced RNs are linked to lower rates of patient falls, infections, medication errors and
even death. Moreover, the likelihood of overall patient mortality (in-hospital death) and
mortality following a complication, increases by 7 percent for each additional patient added to
the average RN workload (Aiken et al., 2003).
In 2007, the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) reported on the
correlation between nurse staffing and quality of patient care. The conclusion was similar to
Aiken’s, stating that an “increased nursing staffing in hospitals was associated with lower
hospital-related mortality, failure to rescue and other patient outcomes” (Kane, Shamliyan,
Mueller, Duval, & Wilt, 2007, p. V). Without an influx of nursing professors, nurse staffing
could be affected.
Greater nurse staffing was associated with better outcomes in intensive care and surgical
units; with adequate nurse staffing, the reduction in relative risk was greater and more consistent
across the studies, corresponding to an increased registered nurse-patient ratio; however, hours
and skill mix tempered by provider characteristics including commitment to high quality care
were not considered in most studies (Kane et al., 2007).
The National League for Nursing (NLN) "supports doctoral preparation to prepare
researchers who can advance the science of nursing education by generating and/or translating
educational research that focuses on teaching the practice of nursing" (NLN, 2013, para 2).
Doctorally prepared nurse educators are expected to contribute to nursing education both
nationally and globally. However, "in spite of the increasingly complex demands in higher
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education and health care that require the response of doctorally prepared nurses, only 25% of
full-time nurse faculty at all ranks have doctoral degrees" (NLN, 2013, para 2).
Age of PhD Nursing Doctoral Students versus Other Professions
PhD prepared nurses tend to be older. The average age at which nurses get their PhDs in
the United States is 46, which is 13 years older that PhD earners in other fields (Robert Wood
Johnson, 2018). According to the AACN, the age of an assistant professor is 52, nearly 20 years
older than assistant professors in other disciplines. Another possible reason is the matriculation
pattern of nurses, the median time from completion of master’s degree to admission to doctoral
program is 15.9 years, compared with 8.5 years in other disciplines AACN, 2010). In addition,
beginning doctoral studies later in life leads to less time with a doctoral degree to make
contributions to the field.
Summary
The concepts in this chapter included: desire for higher education, motivation, mentoring,
mimetic behavior, role modeling, nursing education, and age of nursing doctoral students.
Reviewing these items separately informed the study and served as background information. In
the next chapter research methods chapter are explored.
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Chapter 3
Introduction
This chapter explores the research design, study population, screening, data collection
and instruments used for this study. Two methods are described separately: (1) a quantitative
survey approach on a national sample; and (2) a qualitative approach using interviews of key
informants from the sample population. In addition, the hypotheses for the data obtained from
the quantitative measures will be identified and will be tested in Chapter 4 using appropriate
statistics.
Research Design
A mixed-methods approach to combine the strengths of quantitative and qualitative into
one study was done. The first component is a cross-sectional quantitative, correlational and
comparative descriptive study to determine a relationship between variables interest, readiness,
support and how they influence students’ intention to continue graduate (master’s)/doctoral
education. The measures are from an AACN survey, with published validity and reliability and a
single measure directly asking “intention.” The online survey was conducted via SurveyMonkey
to a national sample of undergraduate students using the National Student Nurses’ Association
(NSNA) membership as the population. Demographics were collected in the survey and consent
was waived with information about the study and instructions that, by completion and
submission of the survey, subjects have given their consent. Measures have been modified from
an AACN survey on nurses’ readiness to continue their education (Dewitty et al., 2016). The
online survey was sent to students near the completion of their undergraduate coursework
(expected date of graduation is May was 2019) and others earlier in their nursing education.
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The qualitative and second planned component of the study occurred by the following
method:
•

Participants in the quantitative online survey were provided with two short openended questions to respond as part of the survey. These were crafted in such a way to
encourage responses. By eliciting comment responses that may include potential
narrative text, these open-ended questions were analyzed by content-analysis using NVivo to manage the large number of comments posted.

•

Two reviewers coded the responses and reduced them to a summary of categorical
responses, followed by a thematic analysis using axial coding.

Combining both research approaches, qualitative and quantitative, results informed the
study with a deeper exploration of the richness of the narratives and open-ended analysis of
comments. Combining these results provided triangulated information to enhance the
quantitative findings while supplementing the limitations of the quantitative data.
Study Population
The study recruited nursing students from the National Student Nurses’ Association
(NSNA). The NSNA was founded in 1952 and currently has approximately 60,000 nursing
students enrolled in associate’s, baccalaureate, diploma, and generic graduate nursing programs
(NSNA, 2019). The NSNA mission is “to mentor students preparing for initial licensure as
registered nurses, and to convey the standards, ethics, and skills that students will need as
responsible and accountable leaders and members of the profession” (NSNA, 2019, para. 1). The
NSNA core values include advocacy, leadership and autonomy, professionalism, care, diversity,
and quality education. The NSNA Board of Directors consists of nine nursing students elected at
the annual convention; NSNA’s Annual Convention has over 3,000 nursing student attendees
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and include leadership and career development activities such as networking and a mini state
board review. In addition to the National Convention, a Midyear Career Planning Conference
has over 1,500 attendees that attend a variety of workshops. The official magazine of NSNA is
Imprint and publishes five times a year as well as bonus issues during the Midyear Career
Planning Conference and Annual Convention.
NSNA has web-surveyed its members since 2008 using SurveyMonkey to examine
employment and workforce trends. Every year, the results of the survey are examined to review
trends and examine a variety of topics pertaining to the student nurse. For example, students are
routinely asked “intent to continue education” in the annual NSNA survey, and this format was
added to the tool. For example, the New Graduate NSNA Annual Survey in 2017 (Q50) asked
“What is the highest degree you are planning to achieve?” From 3,350 who answered, 141
(4.21%) stated they were interested in a doctorate (research-based degree: PhD, EdD) (Feeg &
Mancino, 2018). For this study, NSNA members were contacted via email using SurveyMonkey
in Spring of 2019 for younger nursing students and those near graduating in the Spring or
Summer of 2019. A modest incentive of $100 was offered to five randomly selected participants
at the end of the study. Up to three reminders were sent out to increase the participation rate
(Millar & Dillman, 2011).
Method of Recruitment/Sampling
NSNA emailed the survey to 60,000 nursing students, and the expected return rate was
20% (Millar & Dillman, 2011). However, 2,755 nursing students responded with a 6% return
rate from the potential membership, which was the typical response rate for NSNA surveys. The
returns were sorted and analyzed into “early” and “later” students after cleaning and removing
responses with missing data.
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Sample
Email addresses of the sample of NSNA nursing students were used and anonymity was
assured because the survey was distributed through the NSNA Organization. Students were
routinely asked if they were willing to be included in a follow-up survey, by giving their
anticipated email address. The primary investigator requested that students submit their email
and mailing address at the end of the survey and separate from their responses in order to be
eligible for the Amazon gift care incentive and to maintain the anonymity of the students’
responses.
Screening
The surveys were divided and sorted by “early” and “later students (near graduation)” by
the dates that they indicated as their anticipated graduation.
Study Hypotheses
The research hypotheses used for the analysis of results are presented as both the null and
alternative hypotheses, which follow with their associated research questions:
1. What are the characteristics of undergraduate nursing students (i.e,. demographics, family
background, program choices) who indicate their planned intention to continue graduate
education to the master’s or doctorate? (Descriptive statistics only).
2. What factors including (a) readiness, (b) support, and (c) interest are evident early in the
undergraduate nursing student, and are they related to their intent to continue graduate
education? Which variables are related to their planned intention to continue
graduate/doctoral education?
H0: The factors including (a) readiness, (b) support, and (c) interest factors are not
related to the undergraduate nursing student intention to continue graduate/doctoral
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education.
H1: There is a positive relationship between (a) readiness, (b) support, and (c) interest
factors related to the undergraduate nursing student intention to continue
graduate/doctoral education.
Sub-hypotheses
H0: The factor readiness is not related to the undergraduate nursing student and
intention to continue graduate/doctoral education.
H1: There is a positive relationship between factor readiness related to the intention
of the undergraduate nursing student to continue graduate/doctoral education.
H0: The factor support is not related to the undergraduate nursing student and
intention to continue graduate/doctoral education.
H1: There is a positive relationship between factor support related to the intention to
continue graduate/doctoral levels.
H0: The factor interest is not related to the undergraduate nursing student and
intention to continue graduate/doctoral education.
H1: There is a positive relationship between factor interest related to the intention to
continue graduate/doctoral levels.
3. Is there a relationship among selected demographic variables and factors including (a)
readiness, (b) support and (c) interest factors of undergraduate nursing students related to
their intent to continue their education and their planned intention to pursue the master’s
or doctorate?
H0: There is no relationship among selected demographic and factors including (a)
readiness, (b) support, and (c) interest factors of undergraduate nursing students related
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to their intent to continue their education and their planned intention to pursue the
master’s or doctorate?
H1: Demographic variables and factors including (a) readiness, (b) support, and (c)
interest of undergraduate nursing students predict their intention to continue their
education to the graduate doctoral levels.
Sub-hypotheses
H1: There a positive relationship among demographic variable and factor readiness of the
undergraduate nursing students.
H1: There a positive relationship among demographic variable and factor support and the
undergraduate nursing students’ intention to continue their education to the graduate/
doctorate.
H1: There a positive relationship among demographic variable and factor interest and the
undergraduate nursing students’ intention to continue their education to the graduate/
doctorate.
H1: There is a positive relationship among demographic variables and the factors of
(a) readiness, (b) support, and (c) interest of undergraduate nursing students and their
intention to continue their graduate/doctoral education.
4. Comparing younger (“early” – first years) to older (“older – at the time of graduation): Is
there a difference in their (a) readiness, (b) support and (c) interest factors or their
planned intention to pursue the master’s or doctorate?
H0: There is no difference between “early” and “later” undergraduate students’ (a)
readiness, (b) support, and (c) interest factors related to intention to continue graduate
education to the doctorate.
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H1: There is a difference between “early” and “later” undergraduate students’ (a)
readiness, (b) support, and (c) interest factors related to intention to continue graduate
education to the doctorate.
Sub-hypotheses
H1: There is a difference between “early” and “later” undergraduate students’ readiness
related to their intention to continue graduate education to the doctorate.
H1: There is a difference between “early” and “later” undergraduate students’ support
related to their intention to continue graduate education to the doctorate.
H1: There is a difference between “early” and “later” undergraduate students’ interest
related to their intention to continue graduate education to the doctorate.
H1: There is an association between the “early” and “later” undergraduate students with
their intention to continue graduate education to the doctorate.
Instrumentation and Operational Definitions of Research Variables
The instrument selected for the study combined a demographic set of questions with a
slightly modified version of the American Association of Colleges of Nursing (AACN)
published tool in the “Careers in Nursing” project, published as “Factors of Readiness to Obtain
a Doctorate in Nursing.” (Dewitty et al., 2016), with three additional items in the same format to
capture “intention.” Students are routinely asked “intent to continue education” in the annual
NSNA survey, and two additional questions were added to the tool, specifically asking the
graduate school and doctoral education as a sliding bar to capture the respondent’s self-reported
“intent.”
The survey questionnaire measured the following variables in the study as described by
Dewitty and colleagues (2016) and identified below (see Table 1).
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Table 1 Dewitty
Interest/Factor
loading

Readiness/Factor
loading

Support/Factor
Loading

Intent (new
questions)
Descriptive Only
– Omitted from
Hypotheses
Item 6
Item 7
Item 8

Item 1 = 0.718
Item 2 = 0.84
Item 12 = 0.857
Item 9 = 0.59
Item 3 = 0.83
Item 13 = 0.786
Item 10 = 0.551*
Item 4 = 0.69
Item 11= 0.551*
Item 5 = 0.54
Item 14 = 0.711
Item 15 = 0.616**
Item 16= 0.749
*Item 10 & 11 separated into two different questions (originally one)
** Item 15 original question read “clout” changed to influence
Correlation
Correlation Intent
Intent Item 6
Item 7
INTENTION (This study)
0.709**
0.461**
VAS Master’s
8
INTENTION (This study)
0.355**
0.717**
VAS Doctoral
8
**Correlation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailed).

Intention
(VAS Scales)
(Single
Interval
Score)
VAS Grad
VAS Doc

Correlation
Intent Item 8
6**
0.3
1**
0.5

Independent Variables include
Demographic data, including level of nursing/higher education (“early education” versus
“older education”), were determined by the questions: What year do you anticipate graduation?
Students were identified as “later education – near graduation” if they indicated
Spring/Summer/Winter 2019 and all others were considered “early” education.
Intermediate Variables include
Average Scores on scale for “Readiness” by Dewitty et al. (2016)
Average Scores on scale for “Support” by Dewitty et al. (2016)
Average Scores on scale for “Interest” by Dewitty et al. (2016)
Dependent Variables include: (Used to Verify VAS)
Score on “intent” to continue my education (Master’s)
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Score on “intent” to continue my doctorate (Doctorate)
Final Dependent Variables “Intention to Pursue Master’s and Doctoral Questions”
*(User Developed and Used for this Study)
VAS Score on “Likelihood to pursue Graduate Education.”
VAS Score on “Likelihood to pursue Doctoral Education.”
Instruments for Data Collection
The instrument selected for the study combined a demographic set of questions with a
slightly modified version of the American Association of Colleges of Nursing (AACN)
published tool in the “Careers in Nursing” project, published as “Factors of Readiness to Obtain
a Doctorate in Nursing.” Students are routinely asked “intent to continue education” in the
annual NSNA survey, which is this study population, and this format was added to the tool for
this study. The AACN tool measures underlying intent to advance to a higher level of education,
but not a specific question about intent. An exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was used to
examine the survey instrument items on the AACN instrument, and Cronbach alpha value’s were
used to determine internal consistency and correlations among factors were computed (Dewitty,
et al., 2016). These items were combined for this study to identify variables of “readiness,”
“support,” and “interest” on the newly created dependent variable of “intent to continue in
advanced education.” Two additional items on the AACN scale were added to validate the
“intent” dimension of the scale and concurrent validity with the new dependent measure.
Within the Dewitty tool reported on 15 readiness items with the maximum readiness
score of 60, the mean readiness score is 40.38 (SD 8.92), items related to pursuing an advanced
degree range from 3.70 (SD = .566) to 2.08 (SD = .877) items related to considering an advanced
degree range from 3.70 (SD =. 793) to 2.31 (SD = .866).
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An exploratory factor analysis of nine items assessing reasons to pursue an advanced
degree and five items used to assess reasons for considering an advanced nursing degree were
conducted using principal axis factor and direct Oblimin rotation. The first factor interest and
the second factor support comprised an acceptable and reliable (r =.786). However, removing “I
want to change my career” increased the Cronbach’s alpha to .814). Support items #1 and #2
revealed acceptable and reasonable composite (r = .799). The third factor readiness removing
Item # 5 and item #6 increased the Cronbach’s alpha to .80.
The final factor analysis was conducted using 12 items; six interest items, two support
items, and four readiness items and subjected to exploratory factor analysis (principal axis factor,
Oblimin rotation), three scales independent factors (eigenvalues = interest 3.40, readiness 1.55,
support 1.23) and explained 51.25% of variance. Correlations computed three factors
statistically significant between interest and readiness (r =.300) and the relationship between
readiness and support was not statistically significant (r = -.022). For this study, one question
was separated into two separate questions and the final modified AACN survey resulted in a total
of 16 items (see Appendix A).
Operational Definitions of the Key Variables
The variables for the research study included a combination of demographic questions,
the short survey items from the AACN modified scale, two direct Visual Analog Scales (VAS)
using the SurveyMonkey “sliding scale” format, and two open-ended questions (see Figure 2).
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Figure 2 Centerpiece
The variables for the instrument included: Demographic items 1-7 on the survey
questionnaire; Question 8 includes the modified Dewitty Scale that has been described
empirically AACN instrument to measure; interest, readiness and support.
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1. Interest in obtaining a graduate/doctoral degree: The interest questions are as follows:
I want to advance my career.
An advanced degree will open doors for me.
I’m curious and I want to learn more to be able to answer the questions in nursing that I
would like to ask.
I would like to gain advanced education in theory, statistics, and research methods.
I would like to gain advanced education in care of patients.
An advanced degree (master’s, Doctorate) will give me the confidence I need to
accomplish my life goals.
I want to have more influence when I voice my opinion.
I have a burning desire to help others, solve problems, and do something fantastic with
my life.
2. Readiness to pursue a graduate/doctoral degree. The readiness questions are as follows:
I’m emotionally ready to return to academics.
I’m at a point in my life where I can devote time and energy to this effort.
I am familiar with the application process and feel ready to submit a graduate school
application.
I am financially ready and have support from savings, family, my employer or the place
where I hope to study.
3. Support to pursue a graduate/doctoral degree. The support questions are as follows:
My family/friends have strongly encouraged me to go to graduate school. I hear what
they are saying, but I’m not sure if I’m totally on board with what they are saying
(Reverse coded).
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My employer(s) have strongly encouraged me to go to graduate school. I hear what they
are saying, but I’m not sure if I’m totally on board with what they their thinking (Reverse
coded).
4. Intent to pursue a graduate/doctoral degree. The intent questions added to the AACN survey
were developed as a “consideration” of graduate degrees (Dewitty, 2016). [Note: These items
were included on the survey instrument but omitted in the analysis due to poor reliability.] They
include:
I am considering a master’s degree.
I am considering a clinical doctorate in advanced practice nursing in the future.
I am considering a PhD in the future.
Dependent Measure: Intention to Continue Graduate/Doctoral Education
The intention to continue graduate/doctoral education questions were developed as two
sliding scale measures (Visual Analog Scales [VAS]) that ask directly about intention). The
sliding scale produced a measure that ranges from [“0%” likely to “100%” likely.]
Consider the following:
At this point in your nursing career, how likely do you intend to continue your education to get a
master’s degree in the future?
Consider the following:
At this point in your career, how likely do you intend to continue your education to get a doctoral
degree in the future?
Procedures
The cross-sectional quantitative approach was distributed via SurveyMonkey to a
national sample of undergraduate students using the National Student Nurses’ Association
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membership as the population. The survey was distributed and analyzed by the students’ planned
“year of graduation” and emailed near the May 2019 graduation date for one group of students
(near completion of their undergraduate coursework). Combining both methods informed the
study with the power of numbers and compensated for the limitations of both methods.
For the quantitative component, the instrument selected for the study combined a
demographic set of questions with a slightly modified version of the American Association of
Colleges of Nursing (AACN) published tool in the “Careers in Nursing” project, published as
“Factors of Readiness to Obtain a Doctorate in Nursing" into a 12-item SurveyMonkey
questionnaire (see Appendix C). The factor analysis revealed that “interest, readiness and
support” represented three distinct factors that may be used for additional analysis as an
instrument that measures students’ interest” (Dewitty et al., 2016, s68). Students are routinely
asked “intent to continue education” in the annual NSNA survey, and this format was similar to
the instrument and formed the basis of the SurveyMonkey questionnaire.
Open-Ended Questions on the Survey
Two open-ended questions were added to the survey to elicit narrative, personalized
responses to the following questions:
1. What does graduate education mean to you?
2. Tell me about your plans for advanced education in your future.
These two questions provided opportunity for the respondents to answer, in their own
words, about their personal views about graduate education and their own plans for advanced
education. These narrative responses served as qualitative data to be triangulated and corroborate
the quantitative responses.
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Demographic Data Sheets
Data Collection Survey Monkey implemented and maintained by NSNA.
Data Collection
Survey Monkey distributed online to participants with combined quantitative and
qualitative (open-ended) questions.
Data Handling
•

Locked in a password-protected file and stored electronically.

Data Storage and Protection
•

Locked in a password-protected file and stored electronically.

Data Analysis
•

Appropriate statistics were used, with guidance from a statistician. A combination of
inferential statistics, including ttests, correlation and analysis of variance (ANOVA) with
post hoc analyses were performed.

Statistical Analysis and Assumptions Power and Sample Size
The National sample yielded a large enough sample. Power calculation was unnecessary
based on the sufficiently large response of over 2,000 participants after cleaning and coding.
Potential Problems
For this type of survey, it is possible that self-selected participants responded, such as
leaders among undergraduate student nurses. In addition, the responses were only from those
nurses participating in NSNA. These limitations also apply to those respondents who opted to
type in their narrative responses to the online survey.
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Ethical Considerations and Informed Consent
Approval through the Molloy College Institutional Review Board (IRB) was obtained
and approved prior to conducting the survey process through NSNA. Subjects were advised that
participation was completely voluntary and without coercion. Amazon gift cards valuing
$100.00 each were awarded to five randomly selected participants.
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Chapter 4
The purpose of this mixed-method research study is to identify characteristics and factors
of undergraduate nursing students, which perhaps influence their intent to pursue doctoral
degrees.
The National Student Nurses’ Association has over 60,000 members and the survey were
emailed to members. The surveys were distributed by NSNA, therefore assuring confidentiality
of the NSNA members. The results yielded 2,755 returned SurveyMonkey surveys from the
nursing students. The data were cleaned and reviewed (respondents from the Hospital Based
Diploma Program were removed due to their low numbers), which yielded 2,170 usable
responses.
Characteristics and Demographics
The characteristics and demographics were reviewed from the 2,170 respondents. The
data were analyzed using SPSS Version 23.
Research Question 1
1. What are the characteristics of undergraduate nursing students (i.e. demographics, family,
background, program choices) who indicate their intention to continue graduate education to the
doctorate?
The gender analysis indicated the responses were 90.9% female and 9.1% male which is reflective
of the current general nursing population in the United States. The race/ethnicity was 65.4%
Caucasian/White, 12.1% Hispanic or Latino, 8.5 % Black or African-American, 7.5%
Asian/Pacific Islander, mixed race 3.6%, and 1.8% multiple ethnicities. The age was as follows:
56% younger than 29 years old and 44% older than 29. The programs the students were striving
for was BSN, 55.1% n = 1196, ADN 41.5%, n = 901, and MSN as entry into practice 3.4%, n = 73
(Tables 2, 3).
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Table 2 Sample Characteristics – Descriptive Statistics
Gender

Age

Age Groups

Race/Ethnicity

Anticipated Graduation

Female
Male
Missing
Total
Under 22
23-28
29-32
22-38
39-42
43-48
Over 49
Missing
Total
Younger less than 29
29 and over
Missing
Total
American Indian or Alaskan Native
Asian/Pacific Islander
Black or African-American
Caucasian/White
Hispanic or Latino
Mixed Race
Multiple Ethnicity/other
Missing
Total
Other
Spring/Summer 2019
Fall/Winter 2019
Spring/Summer 2020
Fall/Winter 2020
Spring/Summer 2021
Fall/Winter 2021
Spring/Summer 2022
Fall/Winter 2022
Spring 2023 or beyond
Not sure but less than a year from now
Not sure but more than a year from now
Missing
Total

Frequency
1959
9.1
14
2170
658
554
218
288
149
183
116
4
2170
1212
954
4
2170
19
163
185
1419
263
78
40
3
2170
58
488
275
612
259
252
53
114
23
16
3
14
3
2170

Percent
90.9%
9.1%
0.6%
100%
30.3%
25.5%
10%
13.3%
6.9%
8.4%
5.3%
0.2%
100%
56%
44%
0.2%
100%
0.9%
7.5%
8.5%
65.4%
12.1%
3.6%
1.8%
0.1%
100%
2.7%
22.5%
12.7%
28.2%
11.9%
11.6%
2.4%
5.3%
1.1%
0.7%
0.1%
0.6%
0.1%
100%
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Table 3 Sample Characteristics – Descriptive Statistics (continued)
Early Program versus
Late Graduate

Type of Program
Enrolled In

Family Member/
Close Friend with
Doctoral Degree

Student Loans

No Debt Versus High
Debt

Frequency
1346

Percent
62%

763

35.2%

61
2170
901

2.8%
100%
41.5%

Baccalaureate Program (BSN)
Entry Degree (pre-licensure direct
entry master’s)
Total
Yes

1196
73

55.1%
3.4%

2170
578

100%
26.6%

No
Missing
Total
No student loans
Under $5,000
$5,001-$10,000
$10,001-$20,000
$20,001-$30,000
$30,001-$40,000
$40,001-$50,000
$50,001-$60,000
$60,001-$70,000
$70,001-$80,000
$80,001-$90,000
$90,001-$100,000
$100,001-$110,000
$110,001-$120,000
$120,001-$130,000
More than $130,000
Missing
Total
No Debt

1590
2
2170
651
112
181
293
236
192
126
112
89
50
31
21
24
16
10
25
1
2170
651

73.3%
0.1%
100%
30%
5.2%
8.3%
13.5%
10.9%
8.8%
5.8%
5.2%
4.1%
2.3%
1.4%
1.0%
1.1%
0.7%
0.5%
1.2%
0.0%
100%
30%

Low Debt < $30,000
High Debt > $30,001
Missing
Total

822
696
1
2170

37.9%
32.1%
0.0%
100%

Early in program (Fall/Winter 2020Beyond)
Late in program (graduate) (Spring
2019-Spring/Summer 2020)
Missing
Total
Associate’s Degree (ADN)
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Research Question 2
2. What factors including a) readiness, b) support, c) interest are evident early in the
undergraduate nursing student and are they related to their intention to continue graduate
education to the graduate/doctoral level? Which variables are related to intention to continue
graduate/doctoral education?
The data in Table 4 revealed that nursing students intended on continuing their education
towards a master’s degree (M = 77.66, SD = 25.483) and toward a doctoral degree (M = 54.22,
SD = 32.48). In addition, the data revealed the mean scores of factors readiness as (M = 2.7417,
SD = .66303), support (M = 2.9070, SD = .77476), interest (M = 3.3217, SD =.45653) and intent
factor as (M= 2.8268, SD =.72467) (see Table 4).
Table 4 Descriptive Statistics – Dependent Variables

Readiness Factor
Support Factor
Interest Factor
Intent Factor
Master’s Degree
Intention
Doctoral Degree
Intention
Valid N (listwise)

Std.
Deviation
.66303
.77476
.45653
.72467

N
2101
2100
2101
2101

Mean
2.7417
2.9079
3.3217
2.8268

2064

77.66

25.483

2036

54.22

32.488

2027

H0: The factors including (a) readiness, (b) support, and (c) interest factors are not
related to the undergraduate nursing student intention to continue graduate/doctoral
education.
H1: There is a positive relationship between (a) readiness, (b) support, and (c) interest
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factors related to the undergraduate nursing student intention to continue
graduate/doctoral education.
Table 5 shows the correlation analysis of readiness, support and interest factors and
intention to continue with master’s or doctoral education in the future. With n = 2170, a
Pearson’s Correlation was computed to determine significance at the p < . 05 level. The results
suggest that Readiness and Interest are significantly related to undergraduate planned intention to
pursue the master’s and the Doctorate (see Table 5).
Table 5 Readiness, Support and Interest Related to Graduate and Doctoral Education
Factors Related to Intent
Master’s Doctoral
Intention Intention

Readiness

Support

Interest

Pearson Correlation

.303**

.258**

Sig. (2-tailed)

.000

.000

N

2062

2035

Pearson Correlation

.031

.101

Sig. (2-tailed)

.165

.646

N

2062

2035

Pearson Correlation

.515**

.492**

p = (2-tailed)

.000

.000

N

2062

2035

**Correlation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailed).
Sub-hypotheses
H0: The factor readiness is not related to the undergraduate nursing student and
intention to continue graduate/doctoral education.
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H1: There is a positive relationship between factor readiness related to the intention
of the undergraduate nursing student to continue graduate/doctoral education.
The hypotheses related to the factor of readiness yield significant results. With Pearson
Correlation (master’s r = .303, p < .01) and with (doctoral r = .258, p < .01), the null hypothesis
is rejected. Readiness is significantly related to intention of master’s education and doctoral
education (see Table 5).
H0: The factor support is not related to the undergraduate nursing student and
intention to continue graduate/doctoral education.
H1: There is a positive relationship between factor support related to the intention to
continue graduate/doctoral levels.
The hypotheses related to the factor of supported yield significant results. With Pearson
Correlation (master’s r = .031, NS) and with (doctoral r = .010, NS), the null hypothesis is
accepted. There is no relationship between Support and intention to continue master’s and
doctoral education (see Table 5).
H0: The factor interest is not related to the undergraduate nursing student and
intention to continue graduate/doctoral education.
H1: There is a positive relationship between factor interest related to the intention to
continue graduate/doctoral levels.
The hypotheses related to the factor of interest yield significant results. With Pearson
Correlation (master’s r = .515, p < .01) and with (doctoral r = .492, p < .01), the null hypothesis
is rejected. Interest is significantly related to intention of master’s education and doctoral
education (see Table 5).
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Research Question 3
3. Is there a relationship among selected demographic variables such as gender, age,
race/ethnicity, type of program, family member or friend and loan debt with factors including (a)
readiness, (b) support (c) interest factors of undergraduate nursing students related to their
intention to continue their education? (i.e., Are there differences by demographic variables for
readiness, support, interest, master’s intention or doctoral intention mean scores?)
Hypotheses Related to Gender
H0: There is no difference between the demographic gender and factors including (a)
readiness, (b) support, and (c) interest factors of undergraduate nursing students related
to their intention to continue their education to the graduate doctoral levels.
H1: There is a difference in the demographic gender and factors including (a) readiness,
(b) support, and (c) interest of undergraduate nursing students predict their intention to
continue their education to the graduate doctoral levels.
Gender was analyzed for readiness, support, and interest with intention to continue their
education, the data explained that men appeared slightly higher in a categories readiness, support
and interest and slightly higher with intention for a Master’s degree (M = 78.94, SD = 25.837)
for males and for females (M = 77.53, SD =25.445) and for intention to continue with their
doctoral degree for males was (M = 60.5, SD = 34.06) and for females (M = 53.60, SD = 32.26).
Sub-hypotheses
H1: There is a difference between the demographic variable for gender and factor
readiness of the undergraduate nursing students’ intention to continue their graduate
education.
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The hypothesis related to the factor of readiness yielded significant results. With
Independent Samples Test readiness Factor (T = -3.657**, p < .01), the null hypothesis is
rejected. Readiness is significantly related to gender (see Table 4). Males are more ready than
females (M = 2.90 SD = .7 versus M = 2.72 SD = .65).
H0: There is no difference between the demographic variable of gender and factor
support and the undergraduate nursing students’ intention to continue their graduate
education.
The hypothesis related to the factor of support yielded no significant results. With
Independent Samples Test for the Support factor, (T = -.804) (NS), the null hypothesis is
accepted. Support is not significantly related to gender (see Table 5).
H0: There is no difference between the demographic variable of gender and factor interest
and the undergraduate nursing students’ intention to continue their graduate education.
The hypothesis related to the factor of interest yielded no significant results. With
Independent Samples Test for the Interest factor, (T = -.693) (NS), the null hypothesis is
accepted. Interest is not significantly related to gender (see Table 6).
H0: There is no difference between the demographic variable for gender and their
intention to continue their graduate education.
H1: There is a difference between the demographic variable for gender and intention to
continue their doctoral education.
The hypotheses related to the factor intention to receive a master’s yielded no significant
results. With Independent Samples Test for the master’s, (T = -725, NS), the null hypothesis is
accepted. Intention to obtain a master’s is not significantly related to gender (see Table 6).
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The hypotheses related to the factor intention to receive a doctorate did yield significant
results. With Independent Samples Test for the Doctorate, (T = -2.656**, p < .01), the null
hypothesis is rejected. Intention to obtain a doctorate is significantly related to gender (see Table
6). Males have higher intention to pursue a doctorate than females (M = 60.5, SD = 34.1 versus
M = 53.6, SD = 32.3). (see Table 6).
Table 6 Demographics Male/Female
Variable
Readiness

Graduate
Intention

Gender
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male

N
1895
192
1894
192
1895
192
1861
189

Mean
2.72
2.90
2.90
2.96
3.31
3.34
77.53
78.94

SD
.65
.70
.77
.79
.45
.48
25.44
25.83

Doctoral
Intention

Female
Male

1835
188

53.60
60.50

32.26
34.06

Support
Interest

T
-3.657**
-.804 (NS)
-.693 (NS)
-.725 (NS)

-2.656**

Hypotheses Related to Age
H0: There is no difference between the demographic variable for age (see Table 5) and
factors including (a) readiness, (b) support, and (c) interest factors of undergraduate
nursing students related to their intention to continue their education to the graduate
doctoral levels.
H1: There is a difference between the demographic age for and between the factors
including (a) readiness, (b) support, and (c) interest of undergraduate nursing students
predict their intention to continue their education to the graduate doctoral levels.
The demographic for age with readiness, support, interest and intention to continue their
education, the data were divided into two groups: “younger” less than 29 (younger) and “older”
over 29 (older). The sub-hypotheses were tested comparing the readiness factor mean scores
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(Younger [M = 2.69, SD =.64] with Older [M = 2.81, SD = .68)], support factor mean scores for
(Younger [M = 2.92, SD = .77] with Older [M = 2.90, SD = .78]), interest factor mean scores
(Younger [M = 3.35, SD = .44) with Older [M = 3.29, SD = .48]), with mean scores of intention
for a Master’s degree (Younger [M = 79.95, SD = 22.54) with Older [M = 74.85, SD = 28.4]) and
for intention to continue with their doctoral degree mean scores (Younger [M = 58.03, SD =
30.59] with Older (M= 49.43, SD = 34.15) (see Table 7).
Sub-hypotheses
H1: There a difference for the demographic age and factor readiness of the undergraduate
nursing students.
The hypotheses related to the factor of readiness did yield significant results. With Independent
Samples Test readiness Factor (T = -4.260, p < .01), the null hypothesis is rejected. Readiness is
significant related to older versus younger (see Table 5). Older students were more ready than
younger students (M = 2.81, SD = .68 versus M = 2.69, SD = .64).
H0: There no difference for the demographic age and factor support and the
undergraduate nursing students’ intention to continue their education to the graduate/
doctorate.
The hypotheses related to the factor of support yielded not significant results. With
Independent Samples Test Support Factor (T = .561, NS), the null hypothesis is accepted.
Support is not significant related to older versus younger (see Table 7).
H1: There a difference for the demographic age and factor interest and the
undergraduate nursing students’ intention to continue their education to the graduate/
doctorate intention to continue their education to the graduate/doctorate.
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The hypotheses related to the factor of interest yielded significant results. With
Independent Samples Test interest Factor (T = 2.867, p < .01), the null hypothesis is rejected.
Interest is significantly related to older versus younger (see Table 7). Younger students were
more interested in continuing their education to the graduate/doctoral level (M = 3.35, SD = .44
versus M = 3.29, SD =.48).
H1: There is a difference between the demographic age and the factors of
(a) readiness, (b) support, and (c) interest of undergraduate nursing students and their
intention to continue their graduate/doctoral education.
The hypotheses related to the factor intention to receive a Master’s yield significant
results. With Independent Samples Test Master’s (T = 4.4188**, p < .01), the null hypothesis is
rejected. Intention to obtain a master’s is significantly related to older versus younger (see Table
7). Younger students had more intention to obtain a Master’s degree than older students
(M =7 9.95, SD = 22.55 versus M = 74.85, SD =28.44).
The hypotheses related to the factor intention to receive a doctorate did yield significant
results. With Independent Samples Test Doctorate (T = -.2656**, p < .01), the null hypothesis is
rejected. Intention to obtain a doctorate is significantly related to older versus younger (see Table
7). Younger students had more intention to obtain a doctoral degree than older students
(M = 58.03, SD = .665 versus M = 49.43, SD = 34.15).
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Table 7. Demographics Age and Factors Readiness, Interest and Support

Readiness
Support
Interest
Master’s
Intention
Doctoral
Intention

N

Mean

SD

T

Younger than 29
Older 29
Younger than 29
Older 29
Younger than 29
Older 29
Younger than 29

1168
929
1168
928
1168
929
1150

2.6876
2.8113
2.9157
2.8966
3.3482
3.2902
79.95

.64319
.68092
.77085
.78075
.43733
.47681
22.548

-4.260**

Older 29
Younger than 29

910
1144

74.85
58.03

28.447
30.595

Older 29

888

49.43

34.158

.561 (NS)
2.867**
4.418**

5.866**

Hypotheses Related to Race/Ethnicity
H0: There are no differences between the demographic variable for race and factors
including (a) readiness, (b) support, and (c) interest factors of undergraduate nursing
students related to their intention to continue their education to the graduate doctoral
levels.
H1: There are differences between the demographic variable for race and factors
including (a) readiness, (b) support, and (c) interest factors of undergraduate nursing
students related to their intention to continue their education to the graduate doctoral
levels.
The hypotheses related to race were tested using analysis of variance on the mean scores for
readiness, support, interest and intention to pursue graduate/doctoral education variables. The
mean scores for all factors and intention to continue master’s and doctoral education by all races
are presented in (see Table 8).
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Table 8 Table of Mean Scores

Which race/ethnicity best describes you?
Readiness Interest Support Master’s Doctoral
Multiple ethnicity
Mean 2.95
3.46
2.86
85.05
64.92
N
38
38
38
38
38
SD
0.59
0.41
0.90
17.31
26.33
American Indian or
Mean 2.81
3.36
3.22
82.06
53.06
Alaskan Native
N
18
18
18
17
17
SD
0.58
0.38
0.55
22.23
30.19
Asian/Pacific Islander
Mean 2.60
3.34
2.72
78.01
55.69
N
160
160
160
156
153
SD
0.65
0.48
0.77
24.08
32.77
Black or African-American
Mean 2.80
3.46
2.71
81.92
59.53
N
179
179
178
170
169
SD
0.65
0.46
0.93
25.40
34.27
Caucasian/White
Mean 2.74
3.29
2.94
75.76
51.92
N
1376
1376 1376
1359
1340
SD
0.67
0.45
0.74
26.22
32.21
Hispanic or Latino
Mean 2.74
3.37
2.97
82.45
59.10
N
252
252
252
247
245
SD
0.68
0.45
0.76
22.31
32.88
Mixed Race
Mean 2.73
3.30
2.85
80.42
58.62
N
75
75
75
74
71
SD
0.65
0.50
0.83
25.53
31.19

The ANOVA for mean scores for the dependent variables were significantly different across
groups (see Table 6b) and subsequently tested with post-hoc comparisons using the Bonferroni
test (see Table 8 and 9).
Through an ANOVA test, the data revealed that there were differences between demographic
race/ethnicity and factors including readiness (F = 2.09, df = 6, p = .05), support (F = 4.94, df =
6 , p = .000), and interest (F = 4.95, df = 6 , p =.000), factors of undergraduate nursing students
related to their intention to continue their education to the graduate (F = 4.313, df = 6 , p = .000),
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doctoral (F = 3.785, df = 6 , p = .001), (see Table 6). Therefore, the null hypothesis was rejected
and a post-hoc analysis was conducted to reveal where the differences were within the data (see
Table 9).
Table 9 ANOVA by Race/Ethnicity

Readiness
Factor

Support
Factor

Interest
Factor

Graduate
Degree

Doctoral
Degree

Sum of Squares

df

Between Groups

5.521

6

Within Groups
Total
Between Groups

916.644
922.165
17.58

2091
2097
6

.438

Within Groups
Total
Between Groups

1239.939
1257.524
6.133

2090
2096
6

.593

Within Groups
Total
Between Groups

431.029
437.162
16649.064

2091
2097
6

.206

Within Groups
Total
Between Groups

1321614.684
1338263.748
23768.597

2054
2060
6

643.43

2121653.748
2145422.345

2026
2032

1047.213

Within Groups
Total
*p < .05. **p < .01.

Mean
Square
.920

2.931

1.022

2774.844

3961.433

F

P

2.09

.05

4.94

.00**

4.95

.00**

4.31

.00**

3.78

.001**
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Sub-hypothesis for Race and Readiness
The post-hoc analysis was performed on the seven racial groups: Black/AfricanAmerican, Caucasian/White, Asian/Pacific Islander, Hispanic/Latino, American Indian/Alaskan
Native, Mixed Race, and Multiple Ethnicities per the survey categories.
Although the ANOVA for the mean scores comparisons on readiness yielded a
marginally significant result (p = .05), the post-hoc analysis for mean scores on readiness did not
yield any significance between any of the race group measures, probably due to marginal
differences and lack of clarity in how students self-report race. Therefore, reporting a significant
difference in readiness by race must be accepting the null hypothesis. There is no difference in
readiness among race/ethnicity.
Sub-hypothesis for Race and Interest
H1: There a positive relationship among some demographic race/ethnicity and factor
interest and the undergraduate nursing students’ intention to continue their education.
A post-hoc analysis was completed and revealed there is a difference in factor interest
and race/ethnic groups Black or African-American compared to Caucasian/White (Mean
Difference = .16661**, Standard Error = .03607). Therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected and
the alternative is accepted. (see Table 8). The mean interest scores for Black or AfricanAmerican (M = 3.46, SD = 0.46) were significantly higher than the mean interest scores for
Caucasian/White (M = 3.29, SD = 0.45). (see Table 8).
Sub-hypothesis for Race and Support
H1: There a positive relationship among some demographic race/ethnicity and factor
support and the undergraduate nursing students’ intention to continue their education to
the graduate/doctorate.
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A post-hoc analysis was completed and revealed there is a difference in support and
race/ethnic groups; Asian/Pacific Islander compared to Hispanic Latino (Mean Difference = .24439**, Standard Error = .07786), Asian/Pacific Islander compared to Caucasian/White (Mean
Difference = -.22180**, Standard Error = .06434). In addition, there was differences between
Black or African-American compared to Caucasian/White (Mean Differences = -.23862**,
Standard Error=.06135), Black or African-American compared to Hispanic/Latino (SD = .216121**, M = .07541). Therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected, and the alternative is
accepted. (see Table 8). Asian/Pacific Islander (M = 2.72, SD = 0.77) and Black or AfricanAmericans (M = 2.71, SD = 0.93) have lower mean scores for support than Caucasian/White (M
= 2.94, SD = 0.74) or Hispanic/Latino (M = 2.97, SD 0.76) (see Table 7).
Sub-hypothesis for Race and Intention Graduate School (Master’s)
H1: There is a positive relationship among some demographic race/ethnicity and intention
to continue their graduate education (master’s).
A post-hoc analysis was completed and revealed there is a difference in graduate
education and race/ethnic groups Caucasian/White compared with Hispanic or Latino (Mean
Difference = -6.693**, Standard Error = 1.755). Therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected, and
the alternative is accepted. (see Table 7b). The mean intent score (master’s) for Hispanic or
Latino (M = 82.45, SD = 22.31) were significantly higher than the mean intent score for
Caucasian/White (M = 75.76, SD = 26.22).
Sub-hypothesis for Race and Intention (Doctorate)
H1: There is a positive relationship among some demographic race/ethnicity and intention
to continue their doctoral education (doctorate).
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A post-hoc analysis was completed and revealed there is a difference in obtaining a
doctoral degree for race/ethnic groups; Caucasian/White compared to Hispanic or Latino (Mean
Difference = -.7180**, Standard Error = 2.249). Therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected, and
the alternative is accepted (see Table 7b). The mean intention score (doctorate) for Hispanic or
Latino (M = 59.10, SD = 32.88) were significantly higher than the mean intent score for
Caucasian/White (M = 51.92, SD = 32.21).
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Table 10 Post Hoc Analysis Bonferroni Race/Ethnicity and Readiness, Support and Interest for
Significant Variables
Dependent
Variable
Readiness
Factor

Interest
Factor

Support
Factor

Which
race/ethnicity best
describes you?
Black or AfricanAmerican

Black or AfricanAmerican

Asian/Pacific
Islander

Black or AfricanAmerican

Which race/ethnicity best
describes you?
Multiple ethnicity/Other
American Indian or Alaskan
Native
Asian/Pacific Islander
Caucasian
Hispanic or Latino
Mixed Race
Multiple ethnicity/Other

Mean
Difference
-.14709 (NS)
-.00528 (NS)

Standard
Errors
.11826
.16372

.20028 (NS)
.05621 (NS)
.06020 (NS)
.06695 (NS)
-.00267 (NS)

.07203
.05261
.06472
.09107
.08109

American Indian or Alaskan
Native
Asian/Pacific Islander
Caucasian
Hispanic or Latino
Mixed Race
Multiple Ethnicity/Other

.9883 (NS)

.11227

.12026 (NS)
.16661**
.08272(NS)
.15470 (NS)
-.13339 (NS)

.04940
.03607
.04438
.06245
.13900

American Indian or Alaskan
Native
Black or African-American
Caucasian/White
Hispanic or Latino
Mixed Race
Multiple Ethnicity/other

-.50035 (NS)

.19149

.10682 (NS)
-.22180**
-.24439**
-.13146 (NS)
-.15021 (NS)

.08391
.06434
.07786
.10779
.13764

American Indian or Alaskan
Native
Asian/Pacific Islander
Caucasian/White
Hispanic or Latino
Mixed Race

-.51717 (NS)

.19051

-.01682 (NS)
-.23862**
-.26121**
-.14828 (NS)

.08391
.06135
.07541
.10603
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Table 11 Post Hoc Analysis Bonferroni Race/Ethnicity and Intention to Pursue
Graduate/Doctoral Education
Dependent
Variable

At this point in
your career how
likely are you to
have a master’s
degree in the
future?
At this point in
your career how
likely are you to
have a doctoral
degree in the
future?

Which
Which race/ethnicity best
race/ethnicity
describes you?
best describes
you?
Caucasian/White Multiple Ethnicity/other
American Indian/Alaskan
Native
Asian/Pacific Islander
Black or African-American
Hispanic or Latino
Mixed Race
Caucasian/White Multiple Ethnicity/other
American Indian/Alaskan
Native
Asian/Pacific Islander
Black or African-American
Hispanic or Latino
Mixed Race

Mean
Difference

Standard
Deviation

-9.293 (NS)
-.6299 (NS)

4.72
6.191

-2.253 (NS)
-.6158 (NS)
-.6.693**
-4.659(NS)
-13.003 (NS)
-1.141 (NS)

2.144
2.064
1.755
3.028
5.324
7.898

-3.775 (NS)
-7.609 (NS)
-7.180**
-6.702 (NS)

2.762
2.642
2.249
3.941

Hypotheses Related to Type of Program: Associate’s Program versus Baccalaureate
Program
H0: There is no difference for demographic type of program and mean score factors
including (a) readiness, (b) support, and (c) interest factors of undergraduate nursing
students related to their intention to continue their education.
H1: Demographic types of program differ in mean score factors including (a) readiness,
(b) support, and (c) interest of undergraduate nursing students predict their intention to
continue their education to the graduate and doctoral levels.
The hypotheses related to type of program (associate’s versus baccalaureate) were tested
using independent T-Tests on the mean scores for readiness, support, interest and intention to
pursue graduate and doctoral education variables. The mean scores for the dependent variables
were significantly different for several specific variables including readiness and intention to
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pursue doctoral education. The Associate’s Program students had significantly higher mean
scores for readiness to continue their education than Baccalaureate Program students
(Associate’s [M = 2.870, SD =.628] versus Baccalaureate [M = 2.630, SD = .6661], p < .01).
The Baccalaureate Program students had significantly higher mean scores for intention to pursue
doctoral degrees than Associate’s Program students (Baccalaureate Program [M = 57.57, SD =
31.52] versus Associate’s [M = 48.84, SD = 33.29], p < .01). (see Table 12).
Table 12 Mean Scores for Types of Programs (Associate’s versus Baccalaureate)

Readiness
Support
Interest
Master’s
Intention
Doctoral
Intention

N

Mean

SD

T

Associate’s
Baccalaureate
Associate’s
Baccalaureate
Associate’s
Baccalaureate
Associate’s

874
1156
874
1156
873
1156
861

2.870
2.630
2.908
2.903
3.340
3.302
76.65

.6278
.6661
.7661
.7737
.4689
.4494
27.06

8.236**

Baccalaureate
Associate’s

1136
842

77.78
48.84

24.21
33.29

Baccalaureate

1127

57.57

31.52

0.148 (NS)
1.842 (NS)
-.979 (NS)

-5.934**

**p < .01.
Hypotheses Related to Friend/Family Has a Doctorate (Yes/No)
H0: There is no difference for demographic variable for friend/family has a doctorate and
mean score factors including (a) readiness, (b) support, and (c) interest factors of
undergraduate nursing students related to their intention to continue their education.
H1: Demographic variable of friend/family has a doctorate differ in mean score factors
including (a) readiness, (b) support, and (c) interest of undergraduate nursing students
predict their intention to continue their education to the graduate and doctoral levels.
The hypotheses related to the response of whether or not the student had a friend or family
member were tested using independent T-Tests on the mean scores for readiness, support,
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interest and intention to pursue graduate and doctoral education variables. The mean scores for
the dependent variables were significantly different for several specific variables including
readiness, support and intention to pursue doctoral education. The students with a friend or
family member with a doctorate had significantly higher mean scores for readiness to continue
their education than students without (With [M = 2.841, SD = .665] versus Without [M = 2.704,
SD =.659], p < .01) and for intention to pursue the doctorate (With [M = 57.28, SD = 32.80]
versus Without [M = 53.09, SD = 32.33], p < .01). The students without a friend or family
member with a doctorate had significantly higher mean scores for support than students with a
friend or family member (Without [M = 2.93, SD = .758] versus with [M = 2.84, SD = .813], p <
.05). (see Table 13).
Table 13 Mean Scores for Question Family or Friend with Doctoral Degree and T-Test
Difference Between With Doctorate and Without Doctorate

Readiness

Friend/Family
With Doctorate
Friend/Family
Without Doctorate
Support
Friend/Family
With Doctorate
Friend/Family
Without Doctorate
Interest
Friend/Family
With Doctorate
Friend/Family
Without Doctorate
Master’s
Friend/Family
Intention
With Doctorate
Friend/Family
Without Doctorate
Doctoral
Friend/Family
Intention
With Doctorate
Friend/Family
Without Doctorate
*p < .05.**p < .01.

N

Mean

SD

T

566

2.841

.6645

4.218**

1533

2.704

.6590

566

2.843

.8130

1532

2.933

.7579

566

3.346

.4639

1533

3.313

.4537
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79.14

25.373

1507

77.09

25.516

542

57.28

32.80

1492

53.09

32.33

-2.352*

1.479 (NS)

1.613 (NS)

2.570**
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Hypotheses Related to Loan Debt – No Debt, Low Debt, High Debt
To test the demographic of loan debt, the results were clustered into 3 groups of “No
Debt” ($0), “Low Debt” (<$30,000), and “High Debt” (>$30,001). The mean scores for the
dependent variables by loan debt are presented in Table 10. To further test loan debt a
Spearman’s Rho was first computed for all factors and intensions. The only significant
relationship was for readiness (r = -.086, p < .01) (see Table 14).
Table 14 Mean Scores for No Debt ($0) versus Low Debt (<$30,000) versus High Debt
(>$30,001)
Readiness
No Debt
Low Debt
High Debt
Support
No Debt
Low Debt
High Debt
Interest
No Debt
Low Debt
High Debt
Graduate Degree
No Debt
Low Debt
High Debt
Doctoral Degree
No Debt
Low Debt
High Debt

N

Means

SD

632
796
673

2.82
2.72
2.68

.64664
.64212
.69499

631
796
673

2.95
2.90
2.87

.73309
.73874
.84988

632
796
673

3.30
3.32
3.33

.45967
.45870
.45112

621
780
663

77.53
77.49
77.99

25.201
24.812
26.537

609
772
655

53.03
53.59
56.06

31.918
32.687
32.76

The following hypotheses were tested.
H0: There is no relationship among the demographic variable of loan debt and factors
including (a) readiness, (b) support, and (c) interest factors of undergraduate nursing
students related to their intention to continue their education to the graduate doctoral
levels.
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H1: Demographic loan debt and factors including (a) readiness, (b) support, and (c)
interest of undergraduate nursing students are related to their intention to continue their
education to the graduate doctoral levels.
The statistical analysis using an ANOVA test revealed that there was differences between
the demographic variable of no debt, low debt, high debt and factor readiness (F = 7.960, df = 2,
p < .05) , therefore the null hypothesis was rejected (see Table 11a). A post-hoc analysis
followed. However, the demographic variable of no debt, low debt, high debt and factor support
and interest factors (F = 1.752, df = 2, p = NS; F =.791, df = 2, p = NS) of undergraduate nursing
students related to their intention to continue their education were non-significant. In addition,
the variables of intention to pursue education to the graduate (F= .082, df = 2, p = NS) and
doctoral (F= 1.601, df = 2 , p = NS) was NS and therefore, the null hypothesis was accepted (see
Table 16). A post-hoc analysis was conducted to reveal where the differences were within the
data (see Table 16).
Sub-hypotheses:
H1: There a difference among the demographic variable of loan debt and factor readiness
of the undergraduate nursing students’ intention to continue their education.
The data showed there is a difference between no debt and low debt (Mean Difference
=.10086, SE =.03521) and no debt and high debt (Mean Difference = .140204, SE = .03660) and
the factor readiness. (F = 7.960, p < .001). Therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected. See Table
11a and Table 11b. Mean loan debt scores on the factor readiness were significantly higher for
no debt (M = 2.82, SD = 0.65) than for low debt (M = 2.72, SD = 0.64) and/or high debt (M =
2.68, SD = 0.69).
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H0: There no difference for the demographic variable of loan debt and factor support and
the undergraduate nursing students’ intention to continue their education.
The data shows there is no relationship between no debt, low debt, high debt. Therefore,
the null hypothesis is accepted (see Table 15).
H0: There no difference for the demographic variable of loan debt and factor interest and
the undergraduate nursing students’ intention to continue their education.
The data revealed there is no relationship between no debt, low debt, high debt and factor
interest in graduate/doctoral education Therefore, the null hypothesis is accepted (see Table 15).
H0: There no difference among for the demographic variable of loan debt and
undergraduate nursing students’ intention to continue their graduate or doctoral
education.
The data shows there is no difference between no debt, low debt, high debt and intention
to pursue master’s or doctoral education. Therefore, the null hypothesis is accepted (see Table
15).
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Table 15 ANOVA Table for No Debt versus Low Debt VERSUS High Debt and F-Test

Readiness Between
Factor
Groups
Within
Groups
Total
Support
Between
Factor
Groups
Within
Groups
Total
Interest
Between
Factor
Groups
Within
Groups
Total
Graduate Between
Degree
Groups
Within
Groups
Total
Doctoral Between
Degree
Groups
Within
Groups
Total

Sum of
squares
6.93

Df
2

Mean
Square
3.476

916.229

2098

.437

923.182
2.102

2100
2

1.051

1257.82

2097

.600

1259.92
.330

2099
2

.165

437.357

2098

.208

423.686
107.094

2100
2

53.547

1.3E+6

2061

649.942

1.3E+6
3376.51

2063
2

1688.26

2.1E+6

2033

1054.83

2.1E+6

2035

F

P

7.960

.000**

1.752

.174 NS

.791

.454 NS

.082

.921 NS

1.601

.202 NS
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Table 16 Post Hoc Analysis for Loan Debt
Dependent No Debt
Variables versus
Low
Debt
versus
High
Debt
Readiness No Debt
Factor
No Debt

Support
Factor

Low
Debt
High
Debt
No Debt
No Debt

Interest
Factor

Low
Debt
Low
Debt
High
Debt
High
Debt
No Debt
No Debt
Low
Debt
Low
Debt
High
Debt
High
Debt

No Debt
versus
Low
Debt
versus
High
Debt
Low
Debt
High
Debt
High
Debt
Low
Debt
Low
Debt
High
Debt
No Debt

Mean
Std
Difference error

Sig

Lower
Bound

Upper
Bound

.10086**

.03521

.013

.0165

.1852

.140204**

.03660

.000

.0543

.2297

.04118 NS

.03461

.703

-.0417

.1241

-.04118NS

.03461

.703

-.1241

.0417

.05045 NS

.04128

.666

-.0485

.1494

.07950 NS

.04292

.192

-.0233

.1823

-.05045NS

.04128

.666

-.1492

.0485

High
Debt
No Debt

.02905 NS

.04056

1.00

-.0681

.1262

-.07950NS

.04292

.192

-.1823

.0233

Low
Debt
Low
Debt
High
Debt
No Debt

-.02905NS

.04056

1.00

-.1262

.0673

-.02115NS

.02433

1.00

-.0794

.0371

-.03119NS

,02529

.653

-.0918

.0294

.02115NS

.02433

1.00

-.0371

.0794

High
Debt
No debt

-.01003NS

.02391

1.00

-.0673

.0472

.03119 NS

.02529

.653

-.0294

.0918

Low
Debt

.01003 NS

.02391

1.00

-.0472

.0673
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Dependent No Debt
Variables versus
Low
Debt
versus
High
Debt
Graduate No Debt
Education
No Debt

Doctoral
Degree

Low
Debt
Low
Debt
High
Debt
High
Debt
No Debt
No Debt
Low
Debt
Low
Debt
High
Debt
High
Debt

No Debt
versus
Low
Debt
versus
High
Debt
Low
Debt
High
Debt
No Debt

Mean
Std
Difference error

Sig

Lower
Bound

Upper
Bound

.043 NS

1.371

1.00

-3.24

3.33

-.463 NS

1.424

1.00

-3.87

2.95

-.043 NS

1.371

1.000

-3.33

3.24

High
Debt
No Debt

-.505 NS

1.347

1.00

-3.73

2.72

.463 NS

1.424

1.00

-2.95

3.87

Low
Debt
Low
Debt
High
Debt
No Debt

.505 NS

1.347

1.00

-2.72

3.73

-.567 NS

1.760

1.00

-.478

3.65

-3.029 NS

1.828

.293

-7.41

1.35

.567 NS

1.760

1.00

-3.65

4.78

High
Debt
No Debt

-2.462 NS

1.725

.461

-6.60

1.67

3.029 NS

1.828

.293

-1.35

7.41

Low
Debt

2.462 NS

1.725

.461

-1.67

6.60

Research Question 4
4. Comparing younger (“early” – first years) to older (“older – at the time of graduation): Is there
a difference in their (a) readiness, (b) support and (c) interest factors or their intention to
continue graduate education (Master’s or Doctoral)?
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H0: There is no difference between “early” and “later” undergraduate students’ (a)
readiness, (b) support, and (c) interest factors related to intention to continue
graduate education.
H1: There is a difference between “early” and “later” undergraduate students’ (a)
readiness, (b) support, and (c) interest factors related to intention to continue
graduate education.
The demographic variable identified for comparisons separated students as “early” (early
in program) versus “later” (later in program – graduating) with intention to continue their
education. The student responses were divided into two groups “early” graduating in Fall/Winter
2020 and beyond or “later” graduating Spring/Summer 2019 through Spring/Summer 2020. The
dependent variables used were the readiness factor “early” (M = 2.8446, SD = .60351) later (M =
2.5751, SD = .02641) (T = 8.626, p < .001), support factor “early” (M = 2.9086, SD = .77824),
“later” (M = 2.9196, SD = .76252) (T = -.308, p =NS), interest factor “early” (M = 3.3431, SD =
.44615) “later” (M = 3.2854, SD = .47201) (T = 2.756, p < .05), with intention for pursuing the
Master’s degree “earlier” (M = 78.28, SD = 22.548), “later” (M = 77.05, SD = 27.23) (T = 1.102,
p = NS) and for intention to pursue the doctoral degree for “early” (M =54.46, SD = 32.041) for
“later” (M = 53.52 NS, SD = 33.006) (T = .622, p = NS). see Table 17.
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Table 17 Mean Score Comparisons for Early in Program versus Late in Program
Readiness

Support

Interest

Graduate

Doctoral

Early in
program
Late –
graduate
Early in
program
Late –
graduate
Early in
program
Late –
graduate
Early in
program
Late –
graduate
Early in
program
Late –
graduate

N
1298

M
2.8446

SD
.60351

746

2.5751

.02641

1297

2.9086

.77824

746

2.9196

.76252

1298

3.3431

.44615

746

3.2854

.47201

1277

78.28

24.226

730

77.05

27.233

1260

54.46

32.041

721

53.52

33.006

T
8.626

P
.000**

-.308

NS

2.756

.006**

1.102

NS

.622

NS

***p < .001.

Sub-hypotheses
H1: There is a difference between “early” and “later” undergraduate students’ readiness
related to their intention to continue graduate education to the doctorate.
The analysis revealed that readiness factor and “early” (M = 2.8446, SD =.60351), and
later (M = 2.5751, SD = .02641) were significantly different, therefore the null hypothesis was
rejected. Students early in their program were significantly more ready than students later in their
program. (see Table 17).
H1: There is no difference between “early” and “later” undergraduate students’ support
related to their intention to continue graduate education to the doctorate.
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The analysis of comparisons of the support factor for “early” (M = 2.9086, SD = .77824)
versus “later”(M = 2.9196, SD =.76252) revealed no difference. Therefore, the null hypothesis
was accepted. There is no difference on the support factor for early versus late students. (see
Table 17).
H1: There is no difference between “early” and “later” undergraduate students’ interest
related to their intention to continue graduate education to the doctorate.
The analysis of comparisons of the interest factor for “early” (M = 3.3431, SD =.44615)
versus “later” (M =3.2854, SD =.47201) showed no difference. Therefore, the null hypothesis
was accepted. There is no difference in the interest factor for early versus late students. (see
Table 17).
H1: There is no difference between the “early” and “later” undergraduate students with
their intention to continue graduate education to the master’s or doctorate.
The analysis of comparisons of the intention to pursue a master’s degree “earlier” (M =7
8.28, SD = 22.548) versus “later” (M = 77.05, SD = 27.23) was not different. Therefore, the null
hypothesis was accepted. In addition, the data revealed for intention to pursue a doctoral degree
for “early” (M = 54.46, SD = 32.041) versus “later” (M = 53.52, SD = 33.006), there was no
statistical difference. Therefore, the null hypothesis was accepted (see Table 17).
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Summary of Quantitative Findings
The question of most importance was the centerpiece of this study when to initiate
doctoral education.
•

There is a difference between “early” and “later” undergraduate students’ readiness
related to their intention to continue graduate education to the doctorate.
o Students early in their program were significantly more ready than students later
in their program.

•

There is no difference between “early” and “later” undergraduate students’ support
related to their intention to continue graduate education to the doctorate.

•

There is no difference between “early” and “later” undergraduate students’ interest
related to their intention to continue graduate education to the doctorate.

•

There is no difference between the “early” and “later” undergraduate students with their
intention to continue graduate education to the Master’s or Doctorate.

Demographics
The survey demographics are similar to the nursing workforce today:
Gender
•
•

90.9% Female
9.1% male

Race
•
•
•
•
•

65% Caucasian
12% Hispanic or Latino
8% Black or African-American
7.5 % Asian/Pacific Islander
5% mixed race
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Intended Degree
•
•
•

55% were striving for a BSN
42% ADN
3.4% MSN

Age
•
•

56% were younger than 29
45% older than 29.

Anticipated Graduation
•

Anticipated graduation was either “early in the program” (graduating Fall/Winter 2020
and beyond) 62%

•

Anticipated graduation was “later in the program” (graduating Spring 2019,
Spring/Summer 2020) 35.2%

Family Members/Friends with a Doctoral Degree
•

26.6% of the sample had a family member/friend with a doctoral degree

•

73% did not have a family member/friend with a doctoral degree

Loan Debt
•

No debt 30%

•

Low debt <30,000 37.9%

•

High debt > 30,000 32.1%

Factors: Readiness, Interest and Support
•

Factors readiness and interest are significantly related to undergraduate planned
intention to pursue the master’s and the doctorate.

•

Factor support is not related to undergraduate planned intention to pursue the master’s
and the doctorate.
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Gender
•

There is a difference for the variable gender. The data revealed that men appeared
higher than females in factor readiness, and much higher with intention to pursue the
doctoral degree.

•

Support is not significantly related to gender.

•

Interest is not significantly related to gender.

•

Intention to continue to master’s education is not significantly related to gender.

Older versus Younger
•

There is a difference for the variable age and factor readiness of the undergraduate
nursing student. Older students were more ready than younger students to pursue
graduate/doctoral education.

•

Factor support is not related to older versus younger.

•

Younger students are more interested in continuing their education to the
graduate/doctoral graduate level compared to older students.

•

Younger students had more intention to obtain a master’s degree than older students.

•

Younger students had more intention to obtain a doctoral degree than older students.

Race/Ethnicity
•

The data revealed that there were differences between demographic race/ethnicity and
factors including support, and interest, factors of undergraduate nursing students, but
not readiness, related to their intention to continue their graduate education.

•

There is no difference in readiness among race/ethnicity. The mean scores were
marginal (p =.05), therefore reporting significant difference (alpha = .05) in readiness by
race must be concluded as accepting the null hypothesis. Further study is warranted.
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•

There is a significant difference among race/ethnicity and factor interest. The mean
interest scores for Black/African-American were significantly higher than the mean
interest scores for Caucasian/White.

•

There is a significant difference among race ethnicity and factor support. Asian/Pacific
Islander and black/African-Americans have lower mean scores for support than
Caucasian/White or Hispanic/Latino.

•

There is a significant difference among race/ethnicity and intention for graduate
(master’s) degree. The mean intention score for Hispanic/Latino were significantly
higher than the mean intention score for Caucasian/White.

•

There is a significant difference among race/ethnicity and intention for graduate
doctoral degree. The mean intention score for Hispanic/Latino were significantly higher
than the mean intention score for Caucasian/White.

Types of Programs
•

Associate’s programs had a significantly higher mean scores for readiness to continue
their education

•

Baccalaureate students had higher mean scores for intention to pursue doctoral degrees.

Family Member or Friend with Doctoral Degree
•

The students with a friend or family member with a doctorate had significantly higher
mean scores for readiness to continue their education than students without.

•

The students with a friend or family member with a doctorate had significantly higher
mean scores for intention to pursue the doctorate continue their education than students
without.
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•

The students without a friend or family member with a doctorate had significantly
higher mean scores for support than students with a friend or family member.

Loan Debt
•

There is a difference of loan debt and factor readiness between no debt and low debt of
undergraduate nursing students to continue their education. Mean loan debt scores of
the factor readiness were significantly higher for no debt compared to low debt and or
high debt.

•

There is no difference of loan debt and factor support between no debt and low debt of
undergraduate nursing students to continue their education.

•

There is no difference for the demographic variable interest between no debt and low
debt of undergraduate nursing students to continue their education.

•

There is no difference for the demographic variable of loan debt and undergraduate
nursing students’ intention to continue their master’s education.

•

There is no difference for the demographic variable of loan debt and undergraduate
nursing students’ intention to continue their doctoral education.
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Qualitative Analysis
This section displays the findings of the qualitative analysis of the study. It includes a
summary of the method of analysis of the more than 4,000 responses to the two open-ended
questions, with a presentation of the participants’ responses “in their own words” to the openended questions using categorical comparisons to add a deeper understanding of the quantitative
findings.
Qualitative Analysis: Content Analysis and Constant Comparison into Categories
This section will review the two open ended questions that was asked on the survey, with
over 400 pages of comments the data yielded for Question 1 (2,107 answered, 666 skipped after
cleaning, 2,088 resulted) and for Question 2 (2,139 answered, 634 skipped after cleaning, 1905
final comments resulted). The comments and were triangulated and reviewed by the dissertation
committee chair.
Two questions on the Survey
1. What does graduate education mean to you?
2. Tell me about your plans for advanced education in your future.
The first level of analysis was reduced to 2,088 from Question 1 and 1,905 from Question
2 and sorted into meaningful categories. This categorical sorting was done manually with notes
on the comments, followed by sorting into nodes using NVivo 12 in order to extract meaningful
“word clouds” that capture the essence of the responses.
Thematic Analysis – Procedure
The qualitative procedure began by reading and re-reading the comments. Following that
exercise, the data were cleaned, and meaningless items were removed and the narrative
statements were placed into categories developed initially from an understanding of the range of
comments. All participants’ responses were then sorted by the researcher and dissertation
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committee chair, by content analysis, into the categories and then re-sorted through consensus to
achieve an inter-rater reliability score of 93% for Question 1 and 89% for Question 2, and
deemed adequate to use the researcher’s categories to group the open-ended responses.
Question 1. What does graduate education mean to you?
The first level of analysis of Question 1 included steps to clean the data from 2,107
comments by eliminating missing responses into 2088 usable narrative statements. The thematic
categories developed included: “Repeated Statements Verbatim”; “Zero Meaning” or “uncodable”; “Personal” meaning; “Challenge” statements about what graduate study would mean;
“Textbook” meaning as verbatim definitions without meaning; “Knowledge”; “Success”;
“Influence”; “Money”; and “Negative Statements” indicating the respondent was negative about
graduate education.
Themes/Categorical Overview for Question 1
The eight coded categories for Question 1 were: personal, knowledge, influence, money,
negative, textbook, zero and challenge. These statements were calculated to indicate the
percentages of each coded category as a choice in the respondents’ “words” to express what
graduate education means (see Table 14).
A “word cloud” produced with NVivo 12 for Question 1 gives some insight graphically
into the students’ narrative text (see Figure 13).
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Figure 3 Word Cloud for Question 1: What does graduate education mean to you?
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Table 18 Qualitative Coding on Open Ended Responses to Question 1: What does graduate
education mean to you?
Coded Category

Descriptive Words Associated with
Responses

Percentage of
Responses

Meaningful Groupings
Participants’ words were descriptive and codable
Personal
24%
Aspirational, personal, opportunity, important
to participant, statements that were about life
goals, hopes and dreams
Success
Statements about successful attainment
18%
Knowledge
21%
Statements about Advanced Graduate
education that used words such as “more
knowledge,” “ability,” “skills’
Influence
Statements including influencing
2%
Money
Statements including making money
7%
Negative
Negative statements that graduate education is 4%
not worth it etc.
Groupings without Real Meaning or Depth
Participants’ words - not expressions with meaning/codable into meaningful categories
Textbook
Statements not meaningful defining degrees
19%
Zero
Statements with no meaning
3%
Challenge
Statements with words related to challenges.
2%
Repeated Statement Verbatim: “Everything”
Although the meaningful categories were predetermined after reading the comments
multiple times, it was observed that the word “everything” the verbatim comment from 24
respondents. Although there was no elaboration, it was a powerful statement to react to the
question with the response “everything,” perhaps a way of expressing an emotional response to
the question or by not taking the time to type out details.
Personal
Another category with a large response percentage of participants’ responses was
personal. Personal was the highest individually coded category and represented 24% of
responses. It was defined as aspirational and highly personal, including statements such as “I am
the first in my family to graduate with a high school diploma and two associate’s degree (if I
make through the RN program then I’ll have two). I feel like I’m making a difference in my life,
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the lives of my children, and feel a great sense that f accomplishment. Being older doesn’t make
it easier. I’m more cautious now than I was in my younger years and don’t dive in as easily as I
would have in my younger years. But again, I’ve come a long way, and it’s a nice place to be,”
and “Graduate education is very important to me. Growing up in a single-family household, my
brother and I were the first in our household to go to college. Being able to advance my nursing
career and have more opportunities to make an impact in patient care is what I want to do” and
“It means that I would have completed my would've should've could've in life. It means that I
can prove to my children how important education is.” These personal comments were lengthy
with deep meaning to the participant, including aspirational hopes such as “It means I learn more
than I know now and I love learning. I also want to help people and serve God with my life and I
have a desire in my heart to finish college” and “I will be the first in my family to graduate from
a university so it means a lot to me.” (see examples in Table 1).
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Table 19 Personal
A bachelor's degree was never the end goal for me. I've always been a high achiever and have
always been pushed to be great, and I live my life actively achieving that. A graduate
education is just the next step in that process.
Graduate education means developing my skills and educational pursuits. It means gathering
tools to get the most out of my career experiences. Being better equipped to go into a
constantly changing industry. Having experience and the knowledge base to help shape future
nurses.
It is going to be a dream come true, I have waited 10 years for that day. I always wanted to do
something in patient care; and I feel going for DNP school will help me to fulfill my this
dream.
A graduate education means pursuing my love for education. I have a passion for knowledge
and professional development, as well as leadership, and pursuing higher education means I
can address all of these things.
Education means that I have fulfilled a lifetime goal. It means that even though I’ve had
bumps and hills that I have moved forward in life and proven to my daughters that regardless
of age. Financial means or support that we can do anything we set our mind to.
It would better solidify that I am capable of higher education. I also would hope that people
take me more seriously both regarding my field of study and outside of that. I would like for
people to take away from my higher education that I am a reliable source for information and
that if I do not know something that I can find out.
Graduate education to me means that I’ve found a niche in nursing that I want to learn more
about and focus on. It would be more of a validation of myself in making sure I know
everything I can and still have a desire to learn more.
Personally, I can't get enough of school. I really enjoy learning and expanding my knowledge
base. Graduate education would mean even more opportunities in the nursing arena, along
with heavier responsibility and expectations, all of which give me feelings of purpose and
satisfaction.
It means that I would have completed my would've should've could've in life. It means that I
can prove to my children how important education is.
I would like to pursue a Master’s in Public Health so that I can work on our growing problem
with unvaccinated children
It means finally accomplishing my dream of a doctorate. It also brings respect not just from
my family but other medical and nursing professionals as well that only can come from those
letters added to the name and unfortunately, it's not earned as it should be from experience
The ability to share knowledge learned from research to the community in which I reside. In
addition, as an advanced nurse practitioner I will be able to address public health issues in my
rural community where there is a need for more health care providers and access to health
care.
A higher calling and an advanced education that will enable me to better help people.
It means I learn more than I know now and I love learning. I also want to help people and
serve God with my life and I have a desire in my heart to finish college.
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Knowledge
Another category used to sort participants’ responses was knowledge. Knowledge was coded
with words that represented one’s growth in knowledge and ability. It was the second highest
percentage of responses (21%) coded. Examples include, “it means I have the knowledge needed
to master my field of study. Mental Health is what I want to Master. I Love people and feel that
people deserve a fair chance in life and this is the only way to get it;” “It means having more
knowledge to be able to help patient understand the disease process which is going on with them.
It means I will have more time with patients” and “Expanding my knowledge in a specialty” (see
examples in Table 20).
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Table 20 Knowledge
Graduate education means that a person has worked to gain a degree to advance their
knowledge and/or career.
Higher level of education, better patient outcomes.
It gives me an opportunity to increase my knowledge in the field of medicine, in this case
nursing. I have always had the most respect for ARNPs and my goal is to become one.
Knowledge that I can use to help others.
Furthering my knowledge and skills competence to provide more advanced care.
Advancing knowledge about medicine, not just nursing care and interventions, and applying
that knowledge to practice by treating and diagnosing patients from a medical standpoint while
providing higher quality nursing care.
Having more access and knowledge in regard to helping those in need.
Enhancing the knowledge and responsibility in a specialized field of study.
Higher thinking and thought process.
Being knowledgeable and taken more seriously by others.
It means having more knowledge to be able to help patients understand the disease process
which is going on with them. It means I will have more time with patients.
Graduate education means further studying in order to have more knowledge and a better
means of giving more care to those in need.
More research and having to find your own clinical sites because some programs won’t even
help you find clinical sites. That stresses me out just thinking about it!
Un-codable: “Zero” Meaning
One of the categories used to store comments that were mixed in meaning or un-codable
is zero. Zero was defined as no meaning for example “not very much at this point in my life”,
“nothing right now” or “I am tired” (see examples in Table 21). These examples are in their
words and represent 3%, which represents a small proportion of the responses.
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Table 21 Zero Meaning
Nothing right now.
Nothing my nursing school is a fraud and sucks - purely for money.
Increased student debt.
Time and money that I just don’t have at this point.
I appreciate education, but I am tired and do not want to spend my time jumping through
hoops of school requirements.
Not very much at this point in my life.
More money spent, more liability
More education. I am taking my education one step at a time right now.

Challenge
Another category used to store comments was challenge. Challenge was determined as
words that represented challenge, such as “graduate education means advancing in the field of
nursing and assuming more responsibility when it comes to patient care. However, I am not sure
whether I want to assume said responsibility,” and “hard work and taking on more responsibility
with patient care” (see examples in Table 22). The responses for challenge was 2% and again
similarly to zero suggested that these responses were in the small minority (see Table 22).
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Table 22 Challenge
It means hard work, effort, and time. You have to have the heart and desire to make through it.
A lot of hard work, potential future profession in teaching, research or administration.
Advanced clinical practice.
Means hard work and dedication can lead to great and new opportunities.
Graduate education means advancing in the field of nursing and assuming more responsibility
when it comes to patient care. However, I am not sure whether I want to assume said
responsibility.
If I was younger, it would definitely be more significant, but because I am 60, I do not think it
would be something I would be able to do.
It means a lot of work. While it might happen, it’s not in my 5-year roadmap.
It means a lot of hard work, time and dedication.
Hard work and taking on more responsibility with patient care.
More time in school when I'm already an older/nontraditional student.
More school, more loans, could pay off with higher pay and better opportunities.
- More stress (I'm a 4.0 student).
- More expense.
- More education/knowledge.
- More time when I can't pursue my life passions.

Textbook
Another category used was textbook, which was defined as a not personally meaningful,
but rather a response that was definitional or from a textbook; and this represented 20% of the
responses. Textbook was identified as definition that could be the participants’ response in a
classroom. Examples of textbook include, “It means attaining a higher level and learning as
much as I can,” PhD, research, possibly ARNP or CRNA, possibly MD. It all depends on how
much longer I can tolerate school...” and “graduate education means advancing my career and
education” (see examples in Table 23).
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Table 23 Textbook
It means advancing your knowledge to further care for patients. It means doing more for
your patients. It means further contributing to the profession.
Having the skill and knowledge to collaborate with colleagues and help improve health
care for the public which is inclusive of Eastern medicine techniques.
It means an academic achievement that would allow me to be provider who has had the
experience of hands on patient care as a nurse, which allows for different perspectives
when providing care.
Graduate education gives you the tools and credentials to make an impact in your field of
study.
A graduate degree means having the credentials to lead and influence care at a more
autonomous capacity.
Graduate education to me is an opportunity to advance in my career and to increase my
capacity to provide professional care to the society.
Graduate education means you want to go beyond the typical nurse. It's a way to be more
in touch with evidence-based practices and a way to give your voice greater impact. It is
worthwhile for some but certainly not all nurses.
Graduate Education means one is striving for constant excellence and improvement.
There is so much to learn in this world. Graduate education opens up so many windows.
It means success, commitment, dedication, and perseverance.
PhD, research, possibly ARNP or CRNA, possibly MD. It all depends on how much
longer I can tolerate school.
Advanced degree and practical education and clinical experiences. More specific directed
education to a specific area of medicine. More autonomy and ability to care for patients
at a higher level. Make change in healthcare at a higher level.

Success
Another category used to sort participants’ responses was success. Success was defined
as achievement and the respondents defined success as “It means having the world open to me,
to have more opportunities to serve my community, and to have the knowledge I need to succeed
in my life's dreams,” “It is something attainable... and would be good for myself and my
community” and “a lifelong goal of mine” (see examples in Table 24). These were also
statements of great personal meaning and could be combined with “personal/aspirational” that
would result in 42%, almost half of all the responses. Combining these two sets of responses
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yields almost half of all students’ statements that were self-reflective and deeply meaningful of
what graduate education means to them.
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Table 24 Success
A bachelor's degree was never the end goal for me. I've always been a high achiever and have
always been pushed to be great, and I live my life actively achieving that. A graduate
education is just the next step in that process.
Graduate education means developing my skills and educational pursuits. It means gathering
tools to get the most out of my career experiences. Being better equipped to go into a
constantly changing industry. Having experience and the knowledge base to help shape future
nurses.
It is going to be a dream come true; I have waited 10 years for that day. I always wanted to do
something in patient care and I feel going for DNP school will help me to fulfill my this
dream.
A graduate education means pursuing my love for education. I have a passion for knowledge
and professional development, as well as leadership, and pursuing higher education means I
can address all of these things.
Education means that I have fulfilled a lifetime goal. It means that even though I’ve had
bumps and hills that I have moved forward in life and proven to my daughters that regardless
of age. Financial means or support that we can do anything we set our mind to.
It's an achievement which could change my life and my perspective on life on a financial level
but also impacting me as a person, my thoughts and my beliefs. Education is knowledge,
which could become power.
To me, it means being able to provide overall better patient care. Not only will I be able to
provide bedside nursing care, but will also be able to use my own knowledge to help cure or
better assist a patient in need.
Graduate education means that I could take my career to the next step in order to make a
greater impact on the community I live in. With a greater knowledge and a more attuned skill
set, I can better care for my patients and feel confident in my ability to do so.
Graduate education will aid in developing meaningful policy in an effort to bridge the large
health disparity chasm and provide me with the skills to provide exceptional care to my future
patients.
Graduate education is very important to me. Growing up in a single-family household, my
brother and I were the first in our household to go to college. Being able to advance my
nursing career and have more opportunities to make an impact in patient care is what I want to
do.
I am the first in my family to graduate with a high school diploma and two associate’s’ degree
(if I make through the RN program then I’ll have two). I feel like I’m making a difference in
my life, the lives of my children, and feel a great sense that of accomplishment. Being older
doesn’t make it easier. I’m more cautious now than I was in my younger years and don’t dive
in as easily as I would have in my younger years. But again, I’ve come a long way, and it’s a
nice place to be.
Personally, I can't get enough of school. I really enjoy learning and expanding my knowledge
base. Graduate education would mean even more opportunities in the nursing arena, along
with heavier responsibility and expectations, all of which give me feelings of purpose and
satisfaction.
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Money
An important category that was used to sort participants’ responses was money. Money
was defined as words that represented graduate education means making money such as “It
means a steady job in which you make money to support yourself and your family and enjoy the
work you do,” “Providing financial security for my family,” “Financial peace of mind” and
“Graduate education means that I better make a whole helluva lot more money or get a free ride
if it's going to happen. It would mean financial ruin if I took out more loans and deferred work
again and then because of my age were not able to live long enough to attain the rewards of
taking that risk” and “A way to get out of the poverty I was born in.” The financial motivation
of these students appears in the comments related to money but represented only 7% of all the
comments coded (see examples in Table 25).
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Table 25 Money
Graduate education means that I better make a whole helluva lot more money or get a free ride
if it's going to happen. It would mean financial ruin if I took out more loans and deferred work
again and then because of my age were not able to live long enough to attain the rewards of
taking that risk.
It is something that I am interested in, but have not decided on yet. To me graduate education
means furthering your education to open more doors in your career, while adding a higher
salary for your education.
That you have the potential to be a leader in the field, rather than just like everyone else, you
have more potential for advancement and a higher salary. You will be more valuable to
employers. Greater sense of work satisfaction and achievement.
Graduate education means more respect and a more lucrative way to support my family.
Financial stability for the future. Better retirement options. An opportunity to help more
people in my lifetime. As well as an opportunity to show my daughter that with perseverance,
motivation, and dedication - you can achieve anything you put your mind to.
A way to get out of the poverty I was born in.
Becoming more specified in your field. Ability to move up and hopefully more pay. However,
more student loans.
It means being a nurse practitioner that is able to prescribe medicine to patients and make the
calls on what they want to do with their patients. And a $30,000 upgrade
Goal achieving and support for my son financially
It means I will be able to take care of myself and won’t have to worry about how to make
money for the rest of my life
Graduate education means financial security and professional success. It means that I’ll be
able to put newly learned skills to use in helping my community and always have the ability to
learn more in the vast field of nursing.

Influence
Another category used to sort respondents’ statements for Question 1 was influence. It
represented 2% of the coded categories. Influence was coded as words that represented influence
in self, work, society, and others; for example, “At this time, it means more schooling, but the
possibility of having more influence and flexibility with my degree”; “An advanced education to
help further your knowledge to be able to better effectively impact those around you”; and “The
ability to have a stronger voice in the nursing profession and a stronger influence on patient care”
(see examples in Table 26).
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Table 26 Influence
It means having more influence in the work setting because sometimes the voices of nurses
aren't heard.
An advanced education to help further your knowledge to be able to better effectively impact
those around you.
The ability to make changes in the life of others and my own family, financial security,
respect, self-esteem.
More papers, essays, writing, research. But also, more opportunities, especially for growth,
higher positions such as managerial leadership positions.
At this time, it means more schooling, but the possibility of having more influence and
flexibility with my degree.
A graduate education, to me, means to inspire my parents who did not have any formal
training, much less any elementary schooling.
Continuing education after first degree towards a higher stage to enhance promotion and
experience in your field. it helps you to influence others in the field and around you.
Transitioning to a level of being able to instruct newer nurses.
It means the ability to be heard. To have the education and the title to help people in need and
to have others listen to what you are saying.
It means being able to do things that can change health care and create new methods that will
better people's lives.
Graduate education to me means that I will be better able to influence policies and practices
for the better, especially regarding nursing job satisfaction and patient outcomes.
Graduate education means having more say in the field and having a stronger influence on
patient care.
It means solidifying a work in progress that has been ongoing for years. It means pride and
influence among colleagues and an advanced understanding of your career. Graduate
education means an opportunity to me and my family to be stable. Nursing is not just an
education but a way of life.
Ability to help others; maybe have my own practice, more credibility and if I decide to go into
policy/politics later in my career to help benefit nursing practice in the US and worldwide and
patient care it would also be very beneficial.

Negative
The last category of respondents’ statements is negative related to the cost or outcomes of
a graduate education. These examples are negative statements in their own words, with 5% of all
comments, which represents a small proportion compared to the overall responses. Negative
examples include, “More time spent in school, and more money spent. Unless I become a
CRNA, or any advanced practice nurse that makes $150,000-$250,000 a year salary, there’s no
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point in taking on the massive amount of student loans to complete these graduate degrees (on
top of the loans acquired during undergrad)” APRNs is all about the status and income that
comes with the position. Along with the ability to be hands on without the huge amount of time
and energy bedside RN’s have to invest. It’s an option for those who like to delegate, not truly
make an impact on clients (unless you’re in an outpatient setting), “More work and less time
with actual patients. Yes, you get to be more involved intimately with the ordering of their care
and make sure their care is the best. But I see it as less intimate care with the actual patient. I
want more hands-on care than what a graduate education can offer me” (see examples in Table
27).
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Table 27 Negative
More work and less time with actual patients. Yes, you get to be more involved intimately
with the ordering of their care and make sure their care is the best. But I see it as less intimate
care with the actual patient. I want more hands-on care than what a graduate education can
offer me.
I feel like graduate education is something for a status. People most people if feel just go
because they want a higher pay raise or but they feel pressured because people other people
around them are going for higher education. I feel like people nowadays don’t go for
themselves.
More work, more time in school, more money spent, and more time away from my family;
potentially an increased earning potential.
That depends entirely on the program. There are schools out there that hand out graduate
degrees if the bill or paid and you show up. And, there are programs that require students to
earn their graduate degree. So, I don't put stock in titles or labels.
I already have a Bachelors in Business Management. I’m in Nursing because pay and
opportunities are plentiful. So, it doesn’t mean much to have a degree in something not very
marketable.
At this point in time, a graduate education means dedicating more time and money to staying
in school - a choice I can't responsibly make right now as my life circumstances are very
financially demanding, and I am excited to start my career. I view continuing my education as
both delaying my start in my career as well as putting me in a program that I don't have the
experience and background to excel in.
At my age, I don’t see graduate education in my future. There is not enough time left to work,
get experience and then pursue this.
Graduate education means writing numerous 10-page papers and entering a role that I’m not
suited for. English is a subject I am weak in and I’ll be lucky if I make it through a
baccalaureate program.
More time spent in school, and more money spent. Unless I become a CRNA, or any advanced
practice nurse that makes $150,000-$250,000 a year salary, there’s no point in taking on the
massive amount of student loans to complete these graduate degrees (on top of the loans
acquired during undergrad).
APRNs is all about the status, and income that comes with the position. Along with the ability
to be hands on without the huge amount of time and energy bedside RN’s have to invest. It’s
an option for those who like to delegate, not truly make an impact on clients (unless you’re in
an outpatient setting).
Next academic level after getting a Bachelors’ degree, which means more responsibilities,
more advanced coursework, lots of research papers, and expensive tuition fee (at least
$100,000).
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Question 2. Tell me about your plans for advanced education in your future.
The first level of analysis for question 2 included steps to clean the data for 2,139
comments by eliminating missing responses into 1,905 usable narrative statements. In the
process of content analysis to code to the specific factors from the quantitative analysis, the
results yielded 1905 usable statements with 384 categorized as “other” that did not fit into the
analysis to triangulate responses with the quantitative results. These 384 “other” items can be
used in future research to explore meaningful statements outside the scope of this study.
A “word cloud” produced with NVivo 12 for Question 2 gives some insight graphically
into the students’ narrative text (see Figure 4).
Figure 4 Word Cloud for Question 2: Tell me about your plans for advanced education in your
future.
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Themes/Categorical Overview for Question 2
The researcher used this question to corroborate the results from the quantitative findings
by providing depth to the three factors (readiness, support and interest) and the intention to
pursue graduate education. The five categories developed for the content analysis for Question 2
yielded the following results by percentage with richness in the participants’ own words about
what these factors mean to them including: Readiness 5%, support 3%, interest 25%, intention
47% and other 20%.
Readiness
The first factor of the quantitative instrument used in the study was “Readiness.” It coded
only 5% of the respondents’ comments about their plans for advanced education. Readiness
provided a category to code statements that indicated the student was “ready” for graduate
education and had a determined plan for how it would unfold such as, “I plan to continue my
education through obtaining my Master's Degree and becoming a Nurse Practitioner” and “I plan
on graduating with my BSN, working for a couple years to save money in order for me to pursue
my master’s degree in nursing” (see examples in Table 28).
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Table 28 Readiness
After completing my undergraduate education. I plan to work in intensive care for a couple of
years. I then plan to apply for graduate studies in either nurse anesthesia, midwifery, or family
nurse practitioner.
I would like to pursue a master’s degree eventually. As I am still in an ADN program right
now I don't know where, when or what specific specialty that will be in yet. However, it is a
goal of mine in the long run!
I am currently getting my second bachelors’ degree (nursing) and went straight into an
accelerated program after graduating undergrad. With that being said, I am ready to start
working for a while and currently don’t have any plans for advancing my education; however,
I would be interested in getting my DNP in the future.
I plan to get my BSN right away, then move on to my MSN; I'm not exactly sure which
direction I will go from there but I will most likely advance to a higher degree.
I plan to continue my education through obtaining my master's degree and becoming a nurse
practitioner.
I plan on graduating with my BSN, working for a couple years to save money in order for me
to pursue my master’s degree in nursing.
In the future as of right now, my only plans to advance my education will be with a bachelors’
degree. Again, if I were younger and this were not a change of careers for me, I would be
much more open to graduate school. This would be something that I would need to evaluate
again in the future.
I will complete an ADN in Fall 2020. I plan to work for a hospital that will fund my education
for BSN and from there, I will attempt to attain an MSN and begin my own practice as a
Women’s health Nurse Practitioner.

Support
The second factor of the quantitative instrument used in the study was “Support.” It
coded only 3% of respondents’ statements and was not significant in several of the quantitative
analyses. Support provided a category to code statements that indicated students’ perceived
support in pursuing graduate education related to family, peers, and financial. This category
yielded a small number of narratives and reflected more comments related to financial support
than the quantitative measure, which may be indicative of the lack of clarity in the term on the
tool when clearly students’ interpretation of support relates to money. For example, “I intend on
getting my associate’s in spring 2020, bachelor’s 1-2 years after that, spend another few years
slowly getting my master’s (will probably be raising children at that point) and as I age and
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become more financially stable, I intend on getting my doctorate degree” and “I plan to pursue a
master’s only because it is paid for by my employer. I am not sure what area I will pursue”; and
“If I can lower my student loan debt and qualify for grants for advanced education then I would
consider schooling. Money is a big burden!” (see examples in Table 25). Financial concerns are
real for graduating students and play a large role in their decision to pursue graduate education,
especially if they are carrying loan debt. The quantitative results also pointed to the impact of
loan debt on students’ readiness to pursue graduate education.
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Table 26 Support
Depends on the state of educational finance and costs.
Pay off student loans and consider going back to school.
I plan to further my education when I am financially stable.
I plan to work for a few years to help reduce my student loan debt. If I want to move forward
with more school, I would probably pursue an FNP degree.
It depends on my financial abilities in the next 5 years. I need to consider not only my
currently incurring student debt, but also my husband’s. I cannot further my education if I can't
pay my bills.
I plan to pursue a master’s only because it is paid for by my employer. I am not sure what area
I will pursue.
If I can lower my student loan debt and qualify for grants for advanced education, then I would
consider schooling. Money is a big burden!
I want to go to graduate school, but the amount of debt that I will be in is holding me back. In
addition to this, I also want to be able to start a family NOT be in school for even longer- so
that holds me back. I still have some time before I graduate with my BSN to figure out what I
would like to do thankfully
This is a big career change and in a completely different continent from where I worked
before. I need to get a sense of the work culture and environment before deciding what
advanced degrees to pursue. All my savings are being used for this second-degree degree BSN
and since not many loans financial aid is offered for second-degree students, I would need to
build up some finances before thinking of advanced degrees.
If I can get funding and then also get a job with an advanced practice degree, it is something
that I would very much like to do. However, I still have so much to pay back for my BSN that
I am not sure that I will be able to afford to get an advanced practice degree yet.
Would really like to complete a master’s degree, but I don’t think I have the financial means to
do so. Cost of living is so high and I’m at the point in life where I need to decide whether I
want to start a family— and I wouldn’t want to put my family in poverty for my own
schooling purposes.
I plan on going to nurse practitioner school. In what specialty or where, I do not know yet. But
for certain, it will not be right away! I have a lot of student loans to pay for sadly :(
Possibly going back to graduate school but uncertain about that due to finances and motivation
to do so.
RN to BSN. If financially stable, will consider MSN program.
I’m considering gaining an advanced education degree but don’t want to go more into debt.
Gain experience has a GN, and then go back in about 4 years - continue to go back as long as I
can afford it.
Slowly acquiring advanced degree at a comfortable pace within, my financial means.
It is to get a job that can help me continue with my education since I can't afford any more
loan.
After nursing school, I plan to work at a place that would help pay for me to advance my
education.
I desire to get my master's and or doctorate that will be paid for mainly by my employer.
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Interest
The third factor of the quantitative instrument used in the study was “Interest.” It coded a
quarter of respondents’ statements, second to “Intention” at almost a half of respondents. When
combined, these statements demonstrated clear evidence of positive intentions of students’ who
commented on the survey. Interest was coded with statements such as, “Definitely want to earn a
Master’s degree because it will open more doors leading to more and better opportunities. If I am
able to financially, I’d love to be the first person in my family to earn a doctorate degree”; “I
want to do it ALL!!! I want to get my CCRN, CEN, TCRN, and CTRN. But I want to teach
future nursing students too. Pathophysiology is my baby and I am part of my school tutoring
program to teach patho; being able to take these concepts and break them down to make sense is
an instant gratification for me. To pass on what I know (which is merely a tiny sliver of what I
WANT to know) to other nursing students and watch them get so excited about patho like I am I
want to teach. But then also I want to go on to be an NP as well that’s the end goal NP. Brains of
an MD, compassion of a nurse. So like I said I want to do it all”; and ”I would like to specialize
in Psychiatric Nursing and achieve my DNP. This degree will allow me to help those with
mental health issues, which is an important topic and still a taboo area in today’s society” (see
examples in Table 27).
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Table 27 Interest
I plan to focus right now on my bachelor's degree, and following that, I hope to work a couple
years as a registered nurse. Depending on what happens with my life, I may pursue further
education if it will allow me to better help my patients and the healthcare community.
My plan to advance my education in the future is to first complete a bachelors’ degree then
later pursue a master’s degree. For now, I want to accomplish a goal as a Registered Nurse. I
want to work at a nearby hospital as a Registered Nurse for a while to save up money to be
able to go back to get a master’s degree. I want to get a master’s degree to become a nurse
practitioner.
I would like to specialize in Psychiatric Nursing and achieve my DNP. This degree will allow
me to help those with mental health issues, which is an important topic and still a taboo area in
todays’ society.
I plan to work in nursing for at least a year before I begin my advanced education. I see a huge
difference in those providers with nursing practice under their belt and those with none. I find
it is very important to have this.
I would like to go back for a master's degree sometime after I complete my bachelor's, but that
will depend heavily upon my life circumstances. I'm getting married in two months, and my
soon-to-be husband and I need some time to enjoy our 20s without the obligation of school.
We also need time to pay off loans and build up savings before I drain our bank account again
by going back to school. Depending on when we have kids, that also affects the timeline as
we don't want to be brand-new parents while one of us is going to be busy with school again.
The last major factor is my nursing career itself. I may be entirely content with my role as a
BSN-RN, or I could crave higher education and the ability I would then have to more directly
affect patient care and bring about system-wide change. If I choose the latter route and go back
to school, it would be to my benefit to have a few years of experience, rather than being fresh
in the field. And at this point in life, I'm not entirely sure that I won't be content with the
former and feel called to simply serve as a BSN-RN.
I want to become CCRN certified and pursue an NP in critical care medicine. Eventually, I'd
like to work in drafting healthcare policy.
I would like pursue a master's program either in education advance practice nursing.
Eventually I would like to earn a PhD and become a nursing instructor/lecturer
Definitely want to earn a master’s degree because it will open more doors leading to more and
better opportunities. If I am able to financially, I’d love to be the first person in my family to
earn a doctorate degree
I would like to become a nurse anesthetist and participate in healthcare-related research
studies.

Intention
The dependent variable of the quantitative instrument used in the study was “Intention to
pursue advanced graduate/doctoral education.” It coded 47% of the statements and demonstrated
with depth of description in the students’ own words that almost half of those who responded
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have clear intentions to pursue advanced graduate education. Intention coding was determined by
participants’ statements that clearly indicated a specific plan for their future, such as “I plan to go
to graduate school and hopefully get my Doctorate to become a Pediatric Nurse Practitioner,” “
master's degree at minimum, possibly DNP in the future” and “I plan on starting a DNP program
at the institution I work at starting next year” (see Examples in Table 28).
Table 28 Intention
I would like to work as a nurse in a hospital for at least a year or two before I consider going
back to school to pursue and advanced degree.
I want to get my master’s and am interested in possibly looking into DNP or FNP school.
I plan on starting a DNP program at the institution I work at starting next year.
I aspire to become an Acute Care NP and continue working in my ED or go to an ICU setting.
I am currently working on a total career change from legal marketing. My plan is to earn my
ASN, followed by a BSN shortly after and a MSN at some point after that. If I have energy
and drive following that, I will explore further education but I haven't committed myself to
that at this point.
I am considering and interested in obtaining a Master’s degree in Nursing once I am done with
my BSN. If I am able to attend graduate school, I would like to become a family or obstetric
nurse practitioner.
After obtaining my BSN, and being employed for a year after, I plan to go to graduate school
and obtain a dual MSN, MHA. I would also like to take necessary courses to be certified in a
specialty of oncology.
Possibly master’s degree or NP, but I will have to see where I work and how I feel after I
graduate.
Possible master’s. I am unsure if I want to pursue the NP or go an administrative route.
Intend to go back and pursue a FNP with an emergency med concentration or MBA program
I would like to become an APRN for acute pediatrics, but I don’t know when and if I will have
the time or money to do this.
I would like to achieve a master’s degree in OBGyn in USA. And if it’s possible, a doctoral
degree. Everything is possible.
Gain experience has a GN and then go back in about 4 years - continue to go back as long as I
can afford it.
Eventually I would like to get an MSN in Nursing Education and a DNP in Nurse Leadership
so that I can continue to have an impact in nursing when the time comes to step away from
bedside nursing.
I would like to become a neonatal nurse practitioner. I am currently in a ADN program and
would take classes beyond it online.
I plan to complete my DNP within the next 5 years. My hope is to eventually enter into a
leadership position (e.g., CNO) and become a nursing professor.
I hope to become an nurse practitioner but haven’t decided what field yet
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Other
A final category used to code responses for question 2 was “other.” Other was coded
when the response indicated no plans or negative. Some examples in the respondents’ words
were “I plan to get my BS and then maybe my master’s,” and “I don't have any. Being a nontraditional student, I would like to complete my BSN and just focus on starting a family, finally,
at age 37” (see examples in Table 29).
Table 29 Other
I may return to school to advance my education when my kids are older and I have more free
time and money to devote to my studies.
I am getting my BSN however, I have only thought about NP nothing more at this time.
I plan to gain experience for two to three years as a bedside nurse in medical/surgical and
critical care. During these years, I will consult with my colleagues who have pursued advanced
degrees, mentors, and people who currently practice with advanced degrees to gain their input.
I do plan on getting my master’s degree or go from a BSN-DNP route. I would like to
specialize and stay at the bedside (i.e., FNP or DNP with some research background).
I would love to become a ANP in the medical surgical field.
I’m not sure if I’m going to advance my education I want to focus on achieving my BSN first
and foremost. If I were to advance, I would want to get my master’s in education.
I am planning on going to NP school once I graduate and possibly pursuing a doctorate in
dermatology.
Further education in pediatric oncology
As of right now, I'm unsure of what I want to go back to school for but I'm considering nurse
midwife or a dermatology NP.
I would like to get my MSN so I can work in nursing leadership and education.
I may pursue an RN to BSN after graduation from my current ADN program.
I plan on advancing my nursing career either in education or nurse management.
Once I graduate with my RN, I plan to get my BSN so that I am able to work at any hospital
nationwide.
I don't have any. Being a non-traditional student, I would like to complete my BSN and just
focus on starting a family, finally, at age 37.
I may pursue more education, but it is unlikely as I already have a PhD in Kinesiology.

Triangulation of Quantitative and Qualitative Findings
Upon completion of the qualitative analysis, the two sets of responses to questions by
participants “in their own words” yielded several observations when combined with some of the
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findings in the quantitative analysis. The participants’ comments gave a richness to some of the
significant results when examined together.
Question 1
Responses to the first open-ended question (1) “what does graduate education mean to you?”
shed light on some of the demographic findings in the quantitative analysis including age, loan
debt and family/friends with advanced education.
Select Demographic Findings
Age. The quantitative data demonstrated that there is a difference for the variable age and
the factors readiness and interest in the undergraduate nursing student. Older students were
statistically more ready than younger students to pursue graduate/doctoral education, while
younger students were more interested and had greater intention to obtain a master’s and doctoral
degree than older students. The comments from the qualitative questions enhanced what the
quantitative data showed: there was great enthusiasm from the responses about clear intentions to
pursue graduate degrees, with some respondents describing specific paths of education toward
the doctorate explained by respondents. Yet there was evidence of caution perhaps about
“future” that reflected in their “interest” and “intention” possibly dependent on age. For example:
“At my age, I don’t see graduate education in my future. There is not enough time left to work,
get experience and then pursue this.”
Friend/family with Doctorate. The quantitative findings about friends or family
members with a doctorate showed some interesting significant results. The students with a friend
or family member with a doctorate had significantly higher mean scores for readiness and
intention to pursue the doctorate than students without, while in contrast, the students without a
friend or family member with a doctorate had significantly higher mean scores for support than
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students with a friend or family member. It appears that while some mentoring family member
might foster their student’s readiness and intention to attain the PhD, the reverse was true for
student support; students without a friend or family member reported more support – perhaps
from their own personal commitment. Statements indicated that they always wanted
advancement for themselves and their motivation was internal with a driving support for
pursuing their graduate degree. For example, comments related to readiness and intention with
no mention of family member model included: “I am the first in my family to graduate with a
high school diploma and two Associate’s degree (if I make through the RN program, then I’ll
have two). I feel like I’m making a difference in my life, the lives of my children, and feel a
great sense of accomplishment. Being older doesn’t make it easier. I’m more cautious now than I
was in my younger years and don’t dive in as easily as I would have in my younger years. But
again, I’ve come a long way, and it’s a nice place to be” and “A bachelor's degree was never the
end goal for me. I've always been a high achiever and have always been pushed to be great, and I
live my life actively achieving that. A graduate education is just the next step in that process.”
Early Students versus Later Students (i.e., Closer to Graduation). The quantitative
results demonstrated interesting significant differences in readiness and interest between students
who are earlier in their nursing programs versus students who are closer to graduation.
Surprisingly, the early students reported significantly higher readiness and interest than students
who were later in their program, i.e., closer to graduation, when they might be closer to
contemplating the continuation of their education. It suggests that the enthusiasm for advanced
education needs to be fostered in the early years of nursing school – not dependent on age –
when they are more interested and seem to think they are ready. The passion in some of the
qualitative responses gives insight into the belief that advanced education is “everything” and
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statements about what graduate education means such as, “It is going to be a dream come true; I
have waited 10 years for that day. I always wanted to do something in patient care and I feel
going for DNP school will help me to fulfill my this dream.”
Loan Debt. The qualitative narrative statements gave evidence that no debt and the
students’ readiness were clearly evidence about how they viewed their possible education future.
What they stated in their own words were related to financial constraints. The quantitative data
showed there is a statistical difference in readiness between no debt and any debt, indicating that
financial constraints are clearly barriers to pursuing master’s and doctoral education. For
example, some of the comments substantiated this finding, “More time spent in school, and more
money spent. Unless I become a CRNA, or any advanced practice nurse that makes $150,000$250,000 a year salary, there’s no point in taking on the massive amount of student loans to
complete these graduate degrees (on top of the loans acquired during undergrad). APRNs is all
about the status, and income that comes with the position. Along with the ability to be hands on
without the huge amount of time and energy bedside RNs have to invest. It’s an option for those
who like to delegate, not truly make an impact on clients (unless you’re in an outpatient setting)”
or simply put “I plan to further my education when I am financially stable” and “I plan to work
for a few years to help reduce my student loan debt. If I want to move forward with more school,
I would probably pursue an FNP degree.”
Question 2
Responses to the second open-ended question (2) “What are your plans for advanced
education?” gave a richness to the intentions that these students indicated in the quantitative
findings. These statements tie the students’ reported support to be contingent on financial
support. With the poor statistical results for the support factor of the measure on many analyses,
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it may be suggested that the items in the measure focused on other types of support that were less
relevant. In fact, money seems to be the most critical consideration in undergraduate students
pursuing advanced education. Also, the intention mean scores were high for both master’s and
doctoral degree, and combining open ended comments, almost 75% of these students took the
time to spell out their specific plans to pursue graduate degrees. And, with 24 individual
responses that all said “graduate education means EVERYTHING,” it is important to note that
cultivating interest in the undergraduate programs of baccalaureate and associate’s degree
nursing may be effective to lift the ceiling on students’ plans for the future related to advanced
education.
Readiness and Interest Related to Intention. The findings of the quantitative analysis
revealed high scores for nursing students’ intention to continue their education towards a master
and doctoral degrees. master’s degree intention was higher than doctoral degree, which is
understandable. A close examination of the factors that are related to intention yielded significant
correlations between readiness and interest with intention, although support was not significant.
The qualitative analysis of the open-ended responses of the study provided evidence in the rich
comments that enhanced the quantitative statistics: (a) of the responses to “tell about your plans
to continue master’s/doctoral education,” almost 3 out of 4 of the students who typed in
comments gave specific plans about their education goals and the steps to get to it. Comments
include: “I would like to work as a nurse in a hospital for at least a year or two before I consider
going back to school to pursue and advanced degree” and “I plan on starting a DNP program at
the institution I work at starting next year.”
Readiness. The qualitative statements in the participants’ own words provided support
for the hypothesis related to the factor of readiness with intention. For example: “After
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completing my undergraduate education, I plan to work in intensive care for a couple of years. I
then plan to apply for graduate studies in either nurse anesthesia, midwifery, or family nurse
practitioner.”
Interest. The qualitative statements in the participants’ own words provided support for
the hypothesis related to the factor of interest with intention. yield significant results. For
example, “My plan to advance my education in the future is to first complete a bachelors’ degree
then later pursue a master’s degree. For now I want to accomplish a goal as a Registered Nurse. I
want to work at a nearby hospital as a Registered Nurse for a while to save up money to be able
to go back to get a Master’s degree. I want to get a master’s degree to become a nurse
practitioner” and “I plan to work in nursing for at least a year before I begin my advanced
education. I see a huge difference in those providers with nursing practice under their belt and
those with none. I find it is very important to have this.”
Summary
With an overwhelming response rate from NSNA members, the data were cleaned, sorted
and analyzed. Combining both quantitative and qualitative data added richness to the study,
which demands areas for future research, with the beginning in mind, to identify characteristics
and factors of undergraduate nursing students that influence their intent to pursue doctoral
degrees.
Chapter 4 presented in both statistical evidence and in nursing students’ own words how
they are thinking about doctoral education. The factors that influence their plans and their
sometimes-passionate responses, have provided insights to understand their intention advanced
degrees at the master’s and doctoral levels. Although not analyzed statistically, comments from
associate’s degree program students also expressed pursuing higher education as they laid out
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plans for advancing their knowledge with baccalaureate degrees. The quantitative data showed
that students early in their program believed that they were significantly more ready than
students later in the program, and the responses to open-ended questions reflected determination
for many to continue.
The demographics are reflective of today’s nursing workforce. The data showed that
42% undergraduate nursing students are currently enrolled in an ADN programs and 55% in a
BSN programs. The triangulation of the qualitative and quantitative findings provided depth to
the data and offered a deeper understanding of the respondents’ responses. The richness of
having the students’ narratives, especially with the majority being positive (75%) suggest that
students’ driving force to attain higher education is rooted deeply in personal ambitions and
hopes of success. The word clouds gave a visual depiction of the narrative responses of
students’ meaning related to graduate education “in their words.”
There were several findings that warrant closer examination. The factors readiness and
interest were significantly related to undergraduate planned intention to pursue the Master’s and
the Doctorate. In addition, the qualitative data provided examples of readiness and interest with
intention in their own words. The data showed that male students were more ready than females
and had a higher intention to continue their master’s and doctoral degree. In addition, older
students were statistically more ready than younger students, but younger students had more
intention for a master’s and/or doctoral degree, which may come from an early ambition in
nursing school that might be moderated as they get closer to graduation. A similar paradox
emerged related to comparing types of programs: baccalaureate students had higher scores on
their intentions to obtain a doctoral degree, but associate degree students were statistically
reporting to be more ready to pursue higher degrees. This also may reflect an earlier self-
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appraisal of readiness that changes as the student nears the decisions about graduate education.
Other findings reported in Chapter 4 statistically, and in the qualitative analysis, provided
additional evidence that undergraduate students can be encouraged to pursue graduate education.
The data revealed that a quarter of students had a family friend or family member with a doctoral
degree, and they appeared to have higher mean scores for readiness to continue than those who
did not. Moreover, three quarter of the students surveyed did not have a family member or
friend with a doctoral degree, but they had higher mean scores for support than the students with
a friend or family member with a doctoral degree. Perhaps the associated qualitative comments
indicated that the factor of support may not have captured the social support of friends or family,
but rather, may have an underlying driving motivation to pursue graduate education that is very
personal. In addition, the issue of financial matters related to money and stable income played a
most important role in that intention: the data showed that students without debt were more ready
to continue toward a doctoral degree than students that had debt. These issues are discussed in
Chapter 5.
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Chapter 5
Introduction
The catalyst for this research study was the question: Why does less than 1% of nurses
achieve doctoral degrees? Why would such fraction of nurses choose to continue with their
education? In addition, how can we, with the looming faculty shortage, allow this kind of loss of
nurses with the potential of higher education? The NSNA has over 60,000 members and with
over 2,700 respondents and over 2,000 comments, what we learned from the study with its key
implications for nursing practice is to start talking about doctoral education often and early in
nursing programs. The purpose of this mixed-method research study was to identify
characteristics and factors of undergraduate nursing students that may influence their intent to
pursue doctoral degrees.
Theory
Bandura’s Self-Efficacy theory guided this research study. The self-efficacy theory is
based on the belief that a person must believe that they can accomplish something in order to
achieve a goal. The higher the stakes, the higher the self-efficacy a person possesses. People with
a strong sense of self-efficacy will have the confidence to achieve and set challenging goals.
Students must believe that they can achieve a doctoral degree and have the confidence (SelfEfficacy) to complete their degree (Bandura, 1994). The qualitative and quantitative data
demonstrated that intention to continue one’s education is evident in the data and through the
students’ words, where self-determination sang. Their words were personal and impactful.
Loan Debt
The data revealed that when students had no debt, they were more ready to continue their
education than those who had debt. The loan amount that students are graduating is an area that
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needs to be addressed and understood. The student loan debt is directly related to students’
readiness to pursue higher education.
BSN versus ADN
With approximately half of the students currently enrolled in an ADN program and the
other in a BSN, a surprising statistic was the proportion of responses that were not what would
have been expected in 2019. The IOM suggested that the majority of nurses should be BSN
prepared by 2020. Furthermore, Aiken’s study in 2003 concluded that degree mattered to
patients’ survival rates in the hospital, and yet, ADN is still an option for nursing as entry into
practice for a variety of reasons including the cost. Moreover, the Goldmark report in 1923
stated that entry into practice should be taught at the university level. One might believe that the
IOM suggestion or either one of those conclusions, if not both, would have influenced this
generation to seek a BSN as entry into practice. In the literature, it was asserted that Mildred
Montag’s (1951) dissertation was taken out of context: the nurse technician was meant to work
under the university prepared nurse, and as a result, this impacted multiple generations of nurses.
When one thinks of all of the professions that grew out of nursing such as physical therapy (PT),
occupational therapy (OT), and nutrition, it must be noted that their entry into practice
requirements is the baccalaureate for some (nutrition), and for others, it is a PhD (PT and OT) for
entry into practice.
Family Member Friend with a Doctoral Degree
Students who have a family member or know a friend with a doctoral degree was a small
percentage of the sample, but they were more ready to obtain a doctoral degree and had higher
mean scores for intention. Moreover, the majority of the students surveyed did not have a family
member or friend with a doctoral degree and the data suggested that they felt supported. Perhaps
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the associated qualitative comments indicated that the factor of support may not have captured
the social support of friends or family, but rather, may have an underlying driving motivation to
pursue graduate education that is very personal. Throughout this study and reading the comments
many subjects believed that the terminal degree would be the baccalaureate. It might be
speculated that the students in the ADN programs are more “ready” to continue their education
because they think the final goal is the baccalaureate, and that they view the BSN as graduate
education, which seemed to be evident in many narrative responses. The data concluded that
BSN students had higher mean scores for intention to pursue doctoral education.
Policy Change
A handful of states within the United States are requiring BSNs as entry into practice.
New York State recently passed a law mandating the “BSN in 10.” Perhaps if the BSN was the
only entry into practice, students would be more likely to want to obtain doctoral degrees. It
would not become a multilayer process and much more streamlined. This has to be examined for
two reasons: patient safety and professors are retiring and vacancies continue to grow.
Implications of Findings
Readiness and Interest. The factors readiness and interest are significantly related to
undergraduate planned intention to pursue the master’s and the doctorate. This was a significant
finding for the study. However, the support factor was not significant, which may have been
directly attributed to the association of support with financial support. In the qualitative part of
the study, an interesting finding for support was that support might have been misunderstood and
appeared to be directly linked to financial support in their comments and not captured adequately
in the quantitative measure.
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Pursuing Doctoral Degrees Early. The data showed that students early in their nursing
programs were significantly more ready than students later in the program. This is an important
finding in that nursing professors may believe that it is “too early” to discuss doctoral degrees
when students are beginning their nursing education. These may be missed opportunities. This is
a teachable moment that is evident in the findings. Nurse educators should speak early and often
to undergraduate nurses to pursue higher degrees.
Nursing Professors Retiring. With a majority or nursing professors who are at or near
the age of retirement: who will replace them? There is a need to have a steady supply of
qualified nurse educators: first, to replace those who are retiring, and secondly, to prevent
shortages from occurring in the future. The findings from this study suggest that there is a clear
interest and readiness in undergraduate students to seek higher education and a solid driving
force that is personal and aspirational, in their own words, that can be cultivated early in their
nursing education.
Limitations
A limitation of this study is that the students who chose to fill out the survey may be
more motivated to do so, as they are active members of NSNA and may believe it was an
expected way to respond to the survey. Possibly the invitation prompted them to answer because
of their desire to advance their education based on the title of the survey and only those who did
respond were in the sample. Although the sample is limited because they are all members of an
organization that promotes nursing education, it is equally strengthened by the number of
respondents representing all states in the United States.
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Recommendations for Future Research
There are several areas to pursue future research based on the findings of this study. One
recommendation for future research would be to further explore what “everything” meant to the
24 students that so eloquently captured it in a single word filled with emotion or fatigue.
Another area to explore is the gender difference: the data showed that men were more ready than
women to obtain a master’s degree or doctoral degree. Gender differences in aspirations for
graduate education warrant more investigation. Another area to explore is college cost, as many
participants stated that this was a barrier to furthering their education. A forensic understanding
of the cost and profit margins should be examined, beginning with understanding what
influences the ADN nursing students to pursue the baccalaureate, and if their interest in further
education is affected by the role models in their educational programs. Today, most professors in
ADN programs have master’s only and they are teaching a large proportion of all new nursing
graduates who may never have had a doctoral role model. If all nursing professors had doctoral
degrees, how might professors with doctoral degrees influence students? Would constant
exposure to PhD prepared professionals influence their decision to continue to doctoral
education? It is not surprising why in 2020 nurses are still <1% with PhD.
Conclusion
With the richness of both qualitative and quantitative data, the results from this study
demonstrated that older nursing students are ready for doctoral degrees, but younger students
have more interest and intention to obtain a master’s and or doctoral degree. Nurse educators
must be made aware of that. It is important to nurture that readiness and interest to keep the
flame going until the student nurses are able to pursue doctoral education. Another important
conclusion is the impact of loan debt, and perhaps how the greatest barrier to a highly educated
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nursing workforce is the burden of cost of higher education. Students who had no debt were
more ready to plan a future higher educational pathway toward goals of advanced practice and
nursing education. An area to make policy recommendations is around the cost of college and
ways to mitigate the burden of debt. The need for nursing professors is critical and having a
steady flow of prepared nurse educators is essential for the future of nursing and a wise
investment by the government and the profession.
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Appendix A.
AACN Questionnaire Items
The following questions are intended to know about your path to a graduate or doctoral degree
in nursing. (FROM STRONGLY AGREE TO STRONGLY DISAGREE)

1. I want to advance my career. An advanced degree will open doors for me.

2. I'm emotionally ready to return to academics.

3. I'm at a point in my life where I can devote time and energy to this effort.

4. I am familiar with the application process and feel ready to submit a graduate school application.

5. I'm financially ready and have the means of support from savings, family, my employer or the place
where I hope to study.

6. I am considering a Master’s degree.

7. I am considering a clinical doctorate in advance practice nursing.

8. I am considering a PhD in nursing in the future.

9. I'm curious and I want to learn more to be able to answer the questions in nursing that I would like
to ask.

10. I would like to gain advanced education in theory, statistics, research methods.

11. I would like to gain advanced education in care of patients.

12. My family/friends have strongly encouraged me to go to graduate school. I hear what they're saying,
but I'm not sure if I'm totally on board with their thinking.

13. My employer has strongly encouraged me to go to graduate school. I hear what they're saying, but
I'm not sure if I'm totally on board with their thinking.
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14. An advanced degree (Master’s, Doctorate) will give me the confidence I need to accomplish my life's
goals.

15. I want to have more influence when I voice my opinion.

16. I have a burning desire to help others, solve important problems, and do something fantastic with
my life.
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Appendix B
Email letters of support
Reply all|
Tue 10/16, 3:40 PM
Dewitty <vdewitty@aacnnursing.org>;
Veronica Feeg
Sent Items

Thank you and I am looking forward to working with the Doctoral
Readiness Self-Assessment for Doctoral Study.
Best Regards,
Renee Buonaguro, RN, MS, ANP-C
Molloy College
516-972-9991

Vernell Dewitty <vdewitty@aacnnursing.org>
|
Tue 10/16, 9:10 AM

Good morning Ms. Buonaguro,
You are granted permission to use the Doctoral Readiness SelfAssessment for Doctoral Study for purposes of your dissertation.
Please make appropriate citations in your work regarding the
instrument.
Wish you much success with your future study.
Sincerely,
Vernell P DeWitty, PhD, RN
Director for Diversity and Inclusion
American Association of Colleges of Nursing
655 K Street, NW, Suite 750
Washington, DC 20001
202-463-6930 ext. 224
New E-mail: vdewitty@aacnnursing.org
New Website: www.aacnnursing.org
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We’ve Moved! See signature above.
Please update your address book and note that our website is now www.aacnnursing.org.

|
Mon 10/15, 4:00 PM

Dear Dr. DeWitty,
I am currently a PhD Candidate at Molloy College and Dr. Veronica
Feeg is my Chairperson. We are extremely interested using your
Doctoral Readiness Self-Assessment for Doctoral Study for my
dissertation. I am asking for your permission to use this tool. Please
let me know at your earliest convenience. Thank you for your
consideration.
Best Regards,
Renee Buonaguro, RN, MS, ANP-C
PhD Candidate Molloy College
rbuonaguro@molloy.edu
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